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lJnited States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. President: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

We are pleased to transmit herewith. a report on the feasibility anc;l 
desirability of developing a nation~l p;;i.rkwa,y and sc;enic recreation 
road system within. the Lower C9l9rado River· Vaiiey in Arizona, 
Califo~nia, and Nevada, from the Lake Mead National Recreation 
Area and Davis Dam on the north to the International Boup.d:;i.ry ~ith 
Mexico on the south in: the vicinity of San Luis, Arizqna arid Mexic.o.· 

. . . ·. ' .. ·.' . ·. 
. . 

This :i;eport is based on ci. study 11,'lade by the Lower Col<;>rado River 
Office ap.d the NatiQnal :Par~ Service pf this Depa.rtmep.t with engineerin.g 
assistance by the Buqlau of Public Roads of the Departmep.t of . 
Transportation. 

Hem. Spiro T. J\gnew 
:President of the Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely y9urs, 

Secretary of the Interior 
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lJnited States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
\V ASH INGTON, D.C. 20240 

We are pleased to transmit herewith a report on the feasibility and 
desirability of developing a national parkway and a scenic recreation road 
system within the Lower Colorado River Valley in Arizona, California, 
and Nevada, from the Lake Mead National Recre.ation Area and Davis 
Dam on the north to the Internationai Boundary with Mexico on the south 
in the vicinity of San Luis, Arizona and Mexico. 

This report is based on a study made by the Lower Colorado River 
Office and the National Park Service of this Department with engineering 
assistance by the Bureau of Public Roads of the Department of 
T rat:1-sportation. 

Hon. John W. McCormack 
Speaker of the House of 

Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours,· 

Secretary of the Interior 
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SUMMARY 

One of the Southwest's most precious natural resources is the Colorado, 

' 
one of the world's great rivers. Once turbulent and muddy, the river 

now emerges as clear water from its great dams on its course to the 

I 
Gulf of California. Man-made lakes and resE;!rvoirs in the midst of 

, 
great desert regions have created in the people a mariner's zeal for 

water. Behind each dam, broad expanses of water lures millions 0f 

outdoor rec reationists in a region now experiencing the fastest populatio'n 

growth in our Nation .. Extending 265 miles along the Lower Colorci:do 

River from the southern boundary of Lake Mead National Recreation 

Area on the north to the Internat:ional Boundary with Mexico on the south 

is an area containing valuable recreation resources and other scenic, 

scientific and historic vaJues. 

The Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan, a far-reaching i.and Us'e 

' 
Program for conservation and development along the Lower Colora

1

do 

River, was adopted in January 1964 by Secretary of the Interior, 

' 
Stew a rt L. Udall. 

i 
It sets forth the basic objectives of land use in the 

area. In addition to preserving worthwhile wildlife, plant life and ' 

spectacular geological formations, the plan, which covers over 400, 000 

acre.s of Federal land, provides for public outdoor recreation to meet 

1. 

the recreation needs in this rapidly growing region. At present th~ 
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overall recreational use of the Lower Colorado River region is 

estimated Cit mqre than four million visitor days. Approximately 

77 percent of the recreation users are from the southern California 

region where some 12 million people live within six hours' easy driving 

time fr9m the valley. Another million abide within lysser distances 

from the river in Arizona, These numbers are exp~cted to increase 

by over 60 percent in the next 17 years or by 1985 to near~y 20, 000, 000. 

In addition, the Lower Colora,do River area annually.plays host to a large 

number of winter visitors from the nort}l~estern qua:qr;int of the United 

States and western Canadci.. 

One of the objectives contained in the 1964 plan ~~ncerns public (:lCCeE!S 

. . ' .· . . 

to and within the area. This current study is int~ndeq tp evaluate these 

access needs, outline methods of meeting them .arid set forth some of 

the benefits whic;h can be derived from a compr~hensive Colorado River 

Valley Parkway and Recreation Road System. 

The purpose of such a scenic recreation road system is threefold: 

1. It will provide the increasing number of visitors 

to this area with convenient access to and through 

the river vaUey area; 

2. It will display outstanding scenic, historic, prehistoric, 

cultural and recreational resources; 
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It will afford leisurely recreation motor travel 

free from the distractions and dangers 0f the 

ordinary high speed highways along the Lower 

Colorado River Valley. 

Such a road system would offer recreation road access to the p_rincipal 

and varied interests of the river area and would connect many park and 

resreation developments, both existing and as proposed in the 1964 

Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan. 

In his Message on Natural Beauty to the United States Congress, 

President Johnson said: 

"':":":'more than any other country, ours is· an automobHe 

society. For most Americans the automobile is a 

principal instrument of transportation, work,. daily. 

activity, vacation and pleasure, By making our roads 

highways for the enjoyment of nature and bec;i.uty, we can 

greatly enrich the life of nearly all our people in city 

and countryside alike. 

''Our task is twofold. First, to ensure that roads them-

selves are n()t destructive of nature. and natural beauty. 

Second, to make our roads ways to recreation and 

pleasure. 11 

3 
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The 1962 Outdoor Recreation Re!?ources Review Commission report 

to the :pl,"esident and the Congress also r.ecommended the rieed for 

more opportunities fqr pleasure driving as part of the overall national 

recreational progra,m. In another report, "A Proposed Program fo ;r 

Scenic Roads and Parkways" prepared for the President's Cquncil on 
. . 

Recreation aqd Natural Beauty in June 1966, it states, 11 >:<>:0:•dr~ving for 

pleasure is the Nation's most impo:rtant outd0.<;>r recreation activity~·~0:• 
. . . 

~t account~ for 42 percen,t of all outdoor .recreation."· 

A r~cel').t recreation, use study, riot yet GOmplete; indicates that over 

60 perc;:ent of the i,:>eople visiting the Lower Colorado River. area are 

·doing so because of the warm weather and the fresh, smog ... free air. 

. At the present time, ·over two ..;thirds of the population of this country 

. . . 

live in or near cities. The expanding San Dieg9-Los Angeles Metro:-· 

politan Area will continue to provide ever inc reas~ng numbers of 

recreatipn users to the 1,ower Colorado River Valley. The outstanding 

existing· recreation use and expanding development of the Lower 

Colorado River will draw ever increasin.g numbers of people to this 

area .. The continued and additional development of recreation sites 

by Federal, State and loc;:al agencies will, of necessity, req~ire a 

network of roads . 

4 
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This intensive development of complementary recreational facilities 

in a scenic corridor will make available previously unused resources 

and make them more desirable to the rec re9-tio11 public. In the report, 

"A Proposed Progr;;i.m for Scenic Roads and Parkways," criteria for 

sel~cting and designating scenic roads, parkways and scenic highways 

was li!Sted. The followiµg criteria are of particular signifiqrnc e to th.e 

proposed Lower Colorado River Parkway, because it qualifies fully in 

each cat~gory: 

l. HaEi a quality of existing or potentialsc.enic featur~s, · 

or recre;;i.tional, historical, educational, scientific 

. or cultural values. 

2. Has a variety of experience provided to persons using 

the highway and complementary facilities. 

·. 3 .. Has proximity to ~rban areas. 

4; Has ace essibility of scenic features and. other 

facilities to persons using the highways. 

5. Has economic feasibility which will be particularly 

beneficial to the surrounding comm unities. 

6. Has adaptability to development and public use. 

7. Has compatibility with recreation, esthetic, and 

conservation n~eds of the area and competing highway 

transportation needs. 

5 
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This proposal for a Colorado River Valley parkway and recreation 

road system qualifies fully in each of the above categories. In addition, 

it sh.ould be noted that this proposed recreation road system would 

coµnect three major east-west routes travelled by the public. When 

adverse weather occurs along the northern routes, the Cqlorado River 

Valley becomes a target area for winter visitors and travelers from 

tl).e north. A s.cenic road is more than a public highway. 

Tourism ~s now considered among the world's largest businesses. The 

proposed Lower Colorado River Valley Parkway and Recreation access 

roads will provide diversion and dispersal of recreation traffic. Conse.-

·. quently, use will be spread out and pressure will be taken off the more 

heaVily us~d areas such as Lake Mead National Recreation Area to the 

north with sorpe 4. 7 million. visits in 1968. It will also provide new 

recreation experiences, as well as an attractive road length for the 

rec;reation users travelling from one recreation site to ano~her. 

The 1967-68 recreational uses survey of the Lower Colorado River 

Valley, lists the following predominant uses of this area: boating, 

fishing, sight-seeing, camping, swimming and water skifog. 

The predominant reasons given in the users' survey by the people 

visiting the area are water based recreation in a warm climate with 

6 
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"fresh, smog-free air, 11 the opportunity to relax and "to get away from 

life's hustle," and the outstanding desert scenery. Some of the suggested 

improvements of the area in.elude more and better campsites, improved 

and expanded saµitary acc;ommodations, more commercial facilities, 

more boating facilities, more recreation interest for all ages, more and 

\letter trailer parkf?, and more and better roads. With these improve-

mentE? accomplished, the estimated four million visitor days of 

recreation use presently existing will increase rapidly. 

Geologically, the area is. outstanding in scenery - varied and colorful -

.a land of spectacular fiordlike river gorges and tributary washes, 

·placid reaches, and wide valleys; of rugged volcanic peaks, and gently 

;rolling plains and mesas ,.. an elongated oasis SUrrOUl}ded by ex~ensive 

expanses of the S\::moran Desert, r~ch in geologic lore and a mecca for 

"rock. hounds. " 

The biological values are significant, particularly from the standpoint 

of wildlife. The deer, burros, quail, and bighorn sheep range between 

the desert hills and the river's edge. Indigenous species of reptiles 

and water birds such as the heron, egret, various shorebirds and 

migratory waterfowl are of considerable esthetic value to the Lower 

Colorado River area. Together, with its wildlife, the fisheries of the 

7 
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Lowe!" Colorado are a great attraction to the sportsmen in the southwest 

and, to some extent, to those throughout the Nation. 

Botanically, the lower Sonoran Desert area has a unique variety of 

specialized desert plants, ranging from minute desert flowers and 

cacti to the giant saguaro and thorny trees. 

Historic sites, though individually not of national significance, they 

collectively represent a colorful and important phase of early American 

history. They tell a story which can add greatly to the visitor's enjoy-

ment and appreciation of the Lower Colorado River country. Prehistory 

dates to the 16th Century Christian Era and includes those earlier centuries 

when Indians liveq in the valley and left behind artifacts, pictographs and 

.. petroglyphs. A few of these sites are within the immediate area of the 

river and parkway, and other archeological sites are presently being 

identified under a separate survey. Important interpretive opportunities 

lie in the story of exploration of the valley with its missionary and military 

activity; the coming of the steamboat, stage line, the river ferry and 

the railroad; the discovery of gold in California and the mining activities 

at Picacho, Ehrenberg, Parker and elsewhere near the river. 

Man' i;> manipulations of the land and water in more recent times is a 

story worthy of interpretive presentation throughout the length of the 

8 
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proposed parkway .. Through these interpretive facilities, the visitor 

would learn the meaning of the various dams, reservoirs, water 

.distribution works and canal systems; of their functions, and their 

relationships to the other units of the vast Colorado River Storage 

Project. ·The development of vast irrigation projects which help feed 

and clothe the nation are also of interpretive value. Such presentations 

could be done most effectively at overlooks and in visitor centers close 

to the dams, re~ervoirs and irrigated valleys through interpretive 

facilities jointly developed by the National Park Service and the Bureau 

of Reclamation. 

Wildlife, including the history and problems of game management, 

warrant interpretation; In this endeavor, coordination with the J?ureau 

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and appropriate State agencies can assure 

public enjoyment and understanding of the wildlife story of the Lower 

Colorado River area. 

In summary, the Lower Colorado River Valley in its entirety is without 

peer and is a nationally significant outdoor recreation resource; The 

recreation developments proposed by the agencies concerned in the 

L<;>wer Colorado River region will, of necessity, require a network of 

scenic and recreation roads. It becomes a question as to.whether these 

new roads will be haphazardly selected for local individual purposes 

9 
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or be coordinated into a planned system to provide a miltitude of values. 

A national parkway, thus authorized and established by Congress would 

be a vital recreation link in the recreation road system. It would make 

readily accessible the many resources of the Land Use Plan area to the 

recreation traveler. It would materially reduce the needs for many of 

the independently anticipated roads in the valley. 

In addition, such a proposal could be extended northward to feature such 

attractions as Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Grand Canyon, and 

other park areas in northern Arizona, southern and eastern Utah, Colorado, 

Wyoming and Montana. 

Therefore, it is feasible as an economic project, as an engineering 

·project and as a user feature. It does have national significance and 

qualifies as a national parkway. 

10 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A· The recently completed study by the National Park Service and th.e 

Lower Colorado River Land Use Office, 1.. wit.h the engineering assista~i::e 

of the Bureau of Public Roads, discloses that a scenic parkway traversing 

the Lower Colorado River Valley and complemented by a connecting 

recreation road system is feasible and oesirable. The area possesses 

a magnificant array of recreation resouq::es in addition to a rich variety 

of scenic locations em bracing the river valley area. It fully qualifies 

as a national parkway tn accordance .with the following National Park 

·Service definition: 

"A national parkway is a federally owned, elongated park. 

fea tµring a road designed. for pleasure travel, and em bracing 

scenic, recreatiopal or historic features of national significance. 

Access from adjoining properties is limited and commercial 

traffic is not permitted. A national parkway has sufficient 

merit and character to make it a national attraction and not 

merely a means of travel from one region to another. National 

parkways are authorized by special act of Congress fo;r adminis -

tration pursuant to the Aet of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535) as 

amended and supplemented." 

1. Now the Lower Colorado River Office, Bureau of Land Management 
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B. The parkway and scenic;: roac;l system would provide an adequately 

coordinated system of ace es s routes to the many recreation develop-

ments and the scenic and recreation reeiources in the Lower Colorado 

Riv.er Valley. J~ WO\lld link together the Lower Colorado River region 
. . 

with. the Lake Me.ad National Recreation Area. It wc)Uld provide access 

to or tr~v~rs.e a wide range of recreation and scenic areas. Included 

. . 

in. this set of features are threl'! national wildlife refuges, five dams and .. 

~ese~voirs, five Incl.ian, reservations, and some fifty areas existing and 

. proposed for pa.r~ and recreation use under the Lower Colo:J,"ado River 

·Land Use Plan,. Easy and pleasant access to these points of inte:J,"est 

. ' . . 
would benefit many millions of rec reationists now being attracted to 

this desert river playground as well as many additional visitors who 
.· . . . . ·: . . 

would be broµght to the area by the parkway. 

C . .The parkw~y would ma~e greatly needed outdoor recreation opp6~

tunities more easily available to the heavily populated southern California 

region which inch~de the metropolitan areas of Los Angeles, Long Beach, 

San Diego and the San Bernardino complex. This concentrated population 

of (;Orne twelve million per~ons is within an easy day's driving distance 

of the Lower Colorado River Valley. Southern California and Arizona 

are now experiencing the fastest popula,tion growth in the nation. 

12 
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would originate or tie in with the national parkway route, as showri on 

the map in this report, would provide the traveler with an opportunity 

.for anoutstanding travel experience. A network of roads is µeeded 

to offer the visitor a leisurely vacation route free from the ever--
. ' . . . . 

. . 

increa·siri.g volume of high speed traffic found on ordinary highways 

and the opportunities for pleasant, safe and day-by-day motoring 

through. the river valley area. 

E;. The parkway and recreation road system is feasible and the develop- . 

ments costs are well within practical limits. 

1. Parkway Costs: 

The Federal portion of the project includes the construction 

and development of the 245. 8 mile parkway and the 21. 5 miles 

of connecting spur roads with their drainage and bridge struc -

tures. The following is a breakdown by State of the mileage 

and estimated cost: 

. State 

Arizona 
Main Route 
Spur Routes 

Cali~orq.ia 

Main Route 
Spur Routes 

TOTA~· 

Mileage 

128.4 
2.2 

130.6 

117.4 
19.3 

136.7 

267.3 

13 

Construction Cost 

$41,111,000 
559, 000 

$41,670,000 

$42,929, 000 
4,710,000 

$47,639,000 

$89,309,000 
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This total 267. 3-mile package includes the nee es sary road 

maintenance area units as well as concessioner, campground, 

and picnic area roads, trails, utilities and comfort stations. 

The estimated cost of all of these features including engineer-

ing and contingencies averages about $561, 000 per parkway and 

spur road mile for a total of about $150 million. All concessioner 

buildings are proposed to be constructed by private capital under 

concession contracts. Land costs are not included. However, 

nearly all of the land needed is still in public ownership at this 

time. (See Table II, Section IX page 95) 

2. Parkway Design Features: 

The roadway will be designed for leisurely travel with ample 

opportunity for visitor enjoyment and appreciation of park 

resources. The design standards will be in accordance with 

Park Road Standards approved by the Secretary of the Interior 

in 1968. (See Appendix.) 

The roadway will be a single two-way road with paved width of 

24 feet plus widening on the curves. It will have 8-foot wide 

stabilized shoulders for an overall roadway width of 40 feet. 

The maximum gradient will be seven per cent compensated 

but grades of eight or nine per cent may be considered for 

short distances to avoid excessive cuts and fills. 

14 
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3. 

In s~)me areas a one-way roadway which would involve a wide 

separation of lanes is proposed on several scenic sections of 

the main roadway to give the north and south bound traffic an 

opportunity to view the different features and to enjoy them in 

safety. The one-way roadway may have a pavement width suf-

ficient for safe passing with ample turnouts to allow visitors tol 

view the scenery and features at a leisurely pace. 

Frequent turnouts and parking areas will be provided for vistas, 

scenic overlooks, nature trails, interpretive exhibits, and 

recreational, historical, or geological features. 

Grade separations will be constructed at railroads, public roads 

and highway crossings. State, county, or other public roads 

disturbed by the parkway construction will be relocated to pre-

serve their continuity. 

Scenic Recreation Road System Costs: 

The development of the system will necessitate active collab-

oration of public agencies, particularly the counties in both States, 

the State highway departments and Federal and State agencies. 

This collaboration would take the form of financial assistance, 

construction of new roads and the improvement of existing roads. 

It would also include maintenance and operation, and effectua-

I 

tion of scenic corridor measures. As an inter-county-interstate 

15 
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State 

Arizona 

system the scenic recreation road network plan could be 

developed, programmed and executed by cooperative agree-" 

ment between the Lower Colorado River Office and the respon-

sible administrative State and local agencies to achieve the 

intent of the recreation road system. 

The ultimate cost of this local system has not been precisely 

estimated. Estimates will vary widely depending on such items 

as the traffic volumes, terrain, land values, the extent of scenic 

corridor protection required and the variety of roadside facilities 

to be provided. 

The Bureau of Public Roads has estimated that the proposed 312-

mile system divided among the 6 counties could be developed as 

follows: 
Existing 
Location 

175.9mi. 

Cost 

$1,759,000 

Reconstruction & 
New Location Cost 

10. 1 mi. $1,790,000 

California 96. 8 mi. 968,000 22.7 mi. 4, 148,000 

Nevada 7. 0 mi. 
279. 7 mi. 

70, 000 
$2,797,000 

0. 0 mi. 
32. 8 mi. $5,938,000 

The total estimated cost for the 312. 5-mile scenic road system is $8,735, 000. 

The above costs for new construction, landscaping, and corridor protection 

were based on suggested costs developed for the Scenic Roads and Parkway 

Study. The estimated costs do not include costs for engineering and contin-

gencies. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. National Parkway 

The Department of the Interior recommends: 

1. Congressional authorization of a national parkway in 

Arizona and California as a unit of the National Park 

System. Said parkway, to be known as the Lower 

Colorado River Valley Parkway, to extend approximately 

246 miles in length from Lake Mead National Recreation 

Area to the vicinity of the International Boundary at San 

Luis, Arizona, near the border city of San Luis, Sonora, 

Mexico. It would generally traverse the Lower Colorado 

River Valley as shown on the location map in this report. 

2. Congressional appropriation, at the time of authorization, 

of planning funds to enable the National Park Service and 

the Lower Colorado River Office to proceed with the detailed 

engineering surveys needed for public lands withdrawal and 

private land acquisition. 

3. Acquisition costs for the proportionately small percent-

age of private land be assumed by the Federal Government 
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1n addition to the normally assumed costs of construction 

and maintenance of the parkway road and associated 

recreation and public service developments. 

4. Construction, maintenance, and administration of the 

proposed national parkway be by the National Park Service 

in accordance with national parkway policy. 

5. Construction of tourist facility developments such as 

lodges, restaurants, and motor service facilities on 

parkway lands be by private concessioners. 

6. Close cooperation with the land administering agencies 

(Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Sport Fisheries 

and Wildlife, Bureau of Indian Affairs and Tribal Councils, 

Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Defense, and State, 

city and county governments) in the planning of the parkway 

road and facilities for public recreation use to provide the 

best public services and the least disturbance to their land 

uses. 

7. Development of overnight and day-use areas at selected 

scenic locations along the route to supplement the existing 
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parks and other adjoining public areas and to accommodate 

the millions of additional visitors brought by the parkway. 

8. Development or appropriate treatment of sites having values 

for exhibiting archeological, historical, natural, geological; 

wildlife, agricultural, or other public interest aspects of the 

region be provided through parkway administration. 

9. Explore with appropriate Mexican officials the possibility 

for a connecting interpretation link in the vicinity of San 

Luis to inform the parkway traveler of the many cultural 

.interests, travel routes and recreational and scenic areas 

in Mexico. 

10. Development of interpretive programs with: 

a. The Bureau of Reclamation to tell the story of the various 

dams, reservoirs, water distribution works, desilting 

pl ants, canal systems, and other water control projects; 

their functions and their ri:;lationships to the other units. 

of the Colorado River Storage Project which would add 

immeasureably to the visitor's understanding of these 

man-made values. 

b. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and its 
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state counterpart agencies to tell the story of wildlife, 

its management, use, development and conservation. 

c. The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the five Indiqn Tribes 

along the lower Colorado River have an importq.nt 

cultural story to tell. 

d. The appropriate Federal, State and local interests. of 

the wide range historic sites and features. 

11. Further planning studies be made by the National {>ark 

Service as to parkway extension proposals as they would 

relate to Lake Mead National Recreation Area and to 

other park areas to the north and east to provide a 

continuous combined parkway and park road for a variety 

of recreation use. 

B. Recreation Road System 

1. A recreation road system consisting of approximately 312. 5 

miles as delineated on the system plan, be designated and 

developed cooperatively by Federal, State, and county 

agencies to facilitate circulation within the river valley and 

provide adequate access to and from the parkway and to the 

park and recreational opportunitief? provided through the 

development of the Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan. 
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2. Federal, State and county agencies be encouraged to desig-

nate and provide those recreation roads as shown on the 

overall system plan in accordance with scenic road stand-

ards and criteria jointly approved by the local agency, the 

National Park Service and ~he Lower Colorado River Office 

to ensure permanent protection of the recreation road cor-

ridor. 

3. Construction by administering agencies of additional roads 

within or leading to the park and recreation areas of the 

Land Use Plan as needed to serve their recreational use. 

4. The planning and development of the road system plan be 

coordinated through the Lower Colorado River Office by all 

public .agencies and local jurisdictions involved to insure 

continuity. 

5. Provision of visitor information and interpretive centers 

at key locations along the system to inform the public of 

the full recreation opportunities available for the enjoyment 

of the area. 
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IV 

BACKGROUND OF LOWER COLORADO RIVER VALLEY STUDIES 

In early historic times, since 1540, intermittent exploration of the 

general river valley was motivated by gold, religion, the fur trade, 

and needs for transportation and migration routes. Exploration routes 

first followed along the river. Then, migration routes were established 

east-west across the river. Now, there is again a need for a longitud-

inal route. With the control of the historic recurring river floods, more 

intensive and varied uses of the valley have occurred. The economy of 

the general area rapidly became more stable. Since 1935 and partic -

ularly during the last twenty years, there have been spectacular popu-

lation shifts to the Southwest. This has been especially notable for the 

valley and its neighboring state sections. The river area, particularly, 

has received its portion of this shift as well as becoming a mecca for 

year-round recreation and winter vacations. 

Among the rapidly developing new uses of the valley, its water and its 

land, is a wide range of recreation activity. This became significant 

not only for the local residents but even for those living elsewhere, in 

the Southwest and in more distant areas, for whom the long travel 

distances involved are no obstacle. To meet the many new resulting 

problems, studies relating to optimum land uses were intensified. 
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An early overall reference work in the pursuit of these studies was 

'A Survey of the Recreational Resources of the Colorado River Basin, 11 

by the National Park Service, 1946. This was followed, during the 

ensuing fourteen years, by a series of at least six special studies 

focused specifically on the distinctively scenic <;lownstream stretch of 

the river, from Davis Dam to the International Boundary. 

These earlier studies are listed in Section XIII, references. They 
' 

brought out the need for an in-depth, coordinated study and a re-

commended general plan of development. The Secretary of the 

Interior appointed a group of Federal, State and local leaders as 

his Lower Colorado River Land Use Advisory Committee. Their 

studies and recommendations were documented as 11 The Lower Colorado 

River Land Use Plan" which the Secretary approved January, 1964. 

This Plan report identified optimum uses of the various sectors of the 

area. Recreation use was among the most significant uses. The 

Secretary's Plan emphasized the need for a planned system of inter-

related recreation access roads. 

Several research projects, needed to implement the Plan, .have resulted 

in special studies, both of the entire Lower Colorado River Valley and 

of its individual units or segments. The Land Use Office enlisted the 
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cooperative assiE!tance of the National Park Service a,nd other agencies 

:in further special studies. One of these, a recreatiqn public use survey 

of the Lower Colorado River Vq.lley, has beeq. undertaken by tq~ Univer-

sity of Southern Califo.rp.ia. An;9.th¢r, sp~c~ficallycentered oq. the need 

for a coordin.ated rec;reatio~ roc;td systeqi, has ·c;::l1lminateq in this Feas

ibility Report which req)mmencjs The Lower Coldraciq River Parkway 

and Recreation Roq.d ~yeitem Pian. 
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RECREATION RESOURCES 

The basic recreation resource is the country itself with its irmate 

characteristics of an everpresent interplay between the river, the 

mountains and desert elements as well as the climate. Added to 

this is the interesting ecology, the indigenous plants and animals in 

their relationship to these particular environment.al influences. In 

full combination, all of these are the extensive natural ingredients 

which make the area distinctive, probably unique. Then, there is the 

added influence of man, extending back in prehistory, but of greater 

impact in more recent times. Both the r<;>mance ·of his activities in the· 

past and the existing effect of his manipulations of t}le land and water 

are substantiai :recreation ref?Ource factors. An introduction to each 

of these and their relationship to ~ach other foUows: 

A. General Scenic or Basic Recreational Resources 

The Lower Colorado River Valley is a land of varied and req1rring 

contrasts. These involve assorted and diverse land forms which 

include narrow river gorges, abrupt slopes, wide valleys, gently rolling 

plains and mesas, rugged volcanic peaks. Also, the contrast is markedly 

distinct between areas of lush growth along the river and areas super

ficially barren beyond the rivers I influence. This contrast is often 
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b.aracterized by rapid change from one to the other. Vegetation, its 

_;:ofus:i - -:. or relative ·absence, -j_s directly a product of a particular 

:nicrozone of ecological environment. These are zones intermingled 
' 

and typically narrow. The Valley, then, is essentially an elongated 

oasis of wat~r loving plants surrounded by broad expanses of the 

Sonoran Desert with its drought defying plant species. 

This variety results in a major attraction of the Lower Colorado River 

area. It is far more than a river. It is a combination of water, sand 

and gravel; of mountain and valley. It is an opportunity to expedence 

the riverside first hand, or to view it from the nearby desert, or con-

versely, to enjoy the desert within its own dominance, or as a background 

or off scape to the river setting. 

In the weave of the fabric which is the charm of the Valley, the woof 

contains the resources extending out from any given point of the river. 

A vista or a panorama of jagged skyline, sometimes close, sometimes 

50 to 100 miles distant is almost always present. A dominant charac-

teristic of the warp also is variety. Lengthwise, the river and land 

scene is everchanging from swift to placid, the river flows from lake 

to gorge and from swamp to deep open water expanse. The land forms 

change from congested mountain masses to open desert valleys. 
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, . Re~reation Resource Enhancement from Ecological factors 

'ildlife types, both plant and animal, are diverse, including both 

the more familiar as well as the species <listinctive to the Lower 

Sonoran life zone. Even the water loving plants, the phreatophytes, 

vary. In some riverside or river swamp sections, extensive colonies 

of arrowweed predominate. In other sectors, the principal species 

may be salt ce<lar, willow, cottonwood, bulrush, cane, cattail, or 

interesting combinations of them. In areas further from the river 

dominance as soil and water table chang~s, the palo verde, desert 

ironwood, screwbean and smoketree occur. These in turn give way, 

as the influence of the desert holds full sway, to assorted formidable 

cactus species, to creosota bush, or to barren expanse where sand 

and colored rock form both the foreground and distant elements. 

The native animals tend to concentrate where there is food, water, 

and cover. They include many small animal species such as beaver, 

muskrat, kangaroo rat and rabbit, as well as several predators 

including fox, coyote and, less frequently, a member of the cat or 

lion family. Deer, bighorn sheep, and feral burros and wild horses 

range between the river and the foothills or mountains. In both the 

desert and water environments there are many additional forms of 

life which can also reward the observant visitor with ;:i.n occasional 
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glimpse of horned toads, lizards and other reptiles including several 

\' ::i.rietie s of snakes. 

Bi;rd life in the Valley is widesprea~, and numerous in both water 

influenced and seemingly parched environm~nt;:i,l. areas. Among the 

more compion birds are the seasonally present doves, tl:ie wid~ ranging 

quail, and a host of songbirds. A wealth of wate~fowl, both migratory 

and indigenous are recorded as visitc;irs or year-round resident.s. These 

include a do:?en or so species of ducks, three spectes of gees~, various 

w~qing birds, and shorebirds in great variety. The rpad runner, owl 

anci hawk are important residents. All are of interest to the 9bservant 

visitor, aE? well as to the bird watcher who can record many Eipecies 

whose range is limited to this region. 

A variety of aquatic life is il1- the river, its swa:rpps, andJakes. The· 

fishery resources include trout in the cold lake water releases just 

downstream from Davis Dam, as well as in Lake Mohave itself. Bass, 

crappie, bluegill, catfish and other types of fish are found in ~he warmer 

waters elsewhere in the river and lakes further south. Not only is 

fishing itself an important recreational attraction, but to quite a segment 

of visitors there is a significant contribution to the recreation scene 

stemming from the diverse and often picturesque appe~rc;mces of the 

fishermen and their various methods of fish,ing, be it by cane role or 

rod and reel, from bank or boat. 
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Climate has had a strong hand in modifying the land and water, the 

plants and animals. But its influence does not stop there. It tempers 

the environment for man himself. It is a significant recreation re-

source. For truly this is a la,nd of climatic distinctives. While 

summers are a period of searing heat and brilliant sup.shine, more 

than half of the year is pleasantly mild, with sunshine and susta~ned 

low humidity. It is the very antithesis of the winter period typical 

of "nearly eve;rywhere else." During the winter period the influx of 

visitors .and seasonal residents from the north is so great it is an 

important element in a description and evaluation of recreational uses. 

C. ·Recreation Resourc;es Stemming from Man's Activities · · 

Arc:heologi~al studies within the Valley reveal that man, during 

prehistory, recurringly occupieq or visited the area. His impact on 

the present, however, is not ext~nsive, being limited largely, from 

the standpoint of recreational interest, to occasional finds of artifacts, 

pictographs, and petroglyphs. Also, of popular interest, are the 

intaglios, "gia,nt desert figures," which were outlined by clearing 

lines in the "desert pavement," gravel, to outline a figure of a man 

and several animals. These intaglios are located pn a mesa some 

18 miles north of Blythe. The State of California has designated this 

area Historical Landmark No. 101. 
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1~. rcheological exploration of the prehistory era of the aborigiue has 

.. et to be systematically undertaken within the valley area. 

With the coming of Europeans, man began to modify the area more 

extensively and with more permanent effect. Details of this River 

and Valley historical activity fill many volumes. Today man's impact 

involving the use of the resources for recreation should be noted here 

in contrast to historical records which concentrated on exploration 

and exploitation. 

Of major significance is the early development of sites and structures 

which today, can add to visitor interest through preservation and 

interpretation. While by no means limited to the more southerly 

river sector, the visible or more identifiable evidences of man's pre-

twentieth century activities center around the Yuma river sector. 

The influence of the several centuries of exploration with its military 

and missionary activity, the increase in cross country travel and in 

mining, the coming of the steamboat, the stage line, the river ferry, 

and the railroad and the establishment of permanent settlements, 

occurred in the general sector around Yuma and in varying degrees all 

along the lower Colorado River. 

These significant features, include Fort Mohave at the southern tip 

of Nevada, typical old minin~ sites, important upstream east-west 
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1·i.ver crossings with their early settlements. They are indicative of 

;he cultu~_-al recreation resources of the proposed parkway route. 

With the entrance of the 20th century, man's activities began the 

modification of the Valley. This modification has continued in ever 

increasing measures. One chief activity recurringly revolved 

around combatting the unruly Colorado River. Its flow, which almost 

every year ranged from volumes too small to support agriculture and 

commerce, to raging floods, was fina)ly brought under c;:ontrol by the 

construction of Hoover and other dams. Prior to thii:; achievement, 

ineffectual or only partially successful control projects gave way 

to major disasters. In 1904, 1905, and 1906, the Colorado River, 

downstream from Yuma, breached its bank in Me~ico. The flood 

flows 11ecrossed the International Boundary and flowed into the 

Imperial Valley, greatly ~nlarging the volume of Saltqn Sea. The 

river was again confined to its bank at great effort and expense. 

Upstream from Yuma, construction of Laguna Dam was undertaken 

in 1905 and completed in 1909. This first permanent structure 

permitted diversion of water for agriculture. Hoover Dam, upstream 

from the immediate study area, was the next permanent control. 

Besides permitting control of the river flows after 1935, it 

impounded the large reservoir known as Lake Mead. That area, 
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J\11 American Canal, a manmade "river" on the left. 
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along with a second reservoir, Lake Mohave, created by the construe-

tion of Davis Dam, is administered for recreation~l use by the National 

Park Service as the Lake Mead National Recreatipn Area. The rec:i;-e-

ational resources of these lakes is certainly cornplementary to and 

interreiated with that of the lower Colorado River. 

Other projects were initiated during the first half of the 20th century. 

Parke;r Dam was built. It impounded Lake Havasu. ';[;'he Metropolitan 

Water District of Southern California built its tj.iversion intalce structure, 

pump lifts, the Gene Wash and Copper Basin Reservqirs, high :j.n the 

Whipple mountains to the west of Lake Havasu, and the aquedu<;:t system 

wli.ich supplies Colorado River water to Southern California. These 

~arks provide interest values. They are visibl,e elemen~s of the romance 

of man' i;i abilities and how he has used them in the dev~lopment of the 

·Valley and the southwest regi0n.. 

Another project provides irrigation water fo:r use in the lmperial 

Valley, and to other areas in Southern California and Arizona, is of 

~;reat significance. It is Imperial Dam, just upstream from Laguna 

Darp. Besides creating additional reservoir recreation resources, 

it has distinctive features which are attractions for visitors to the 

area. Its intriguing desilting plant and the All American Canal, a 
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man-rnactc "river" carrying more water than the river itself below 

Imper1.al Dam, are focal points of many recreation visits to that area. 

These various water control projects have created more than just 

extensive high quality recreation potential in thernselyes. By-products 

include increased recreation desirability of neighboring areas resulting 

from use and dependable availability of the water they control. Growth 

of the several Valley towns, such as Yuma, Parker, Needles, Blythe, 

:J;_,ake Havasu City, Las Vegas and others, has been made possible. 

These are all visitor-serving focal points and, as typical desert-

river oriented communities, have a tourist interest in their own right. 

Another by-product of man's efforts include the changes in the natural 

environment as it affects wildlife. These changes have made necessary 

the creation of management and pl'otection projects. Refuges and game 

management areas make it possible to maintain some of the great 

dividends from wildlife. One of these dividends is sustained populations 

of game for hunting. Another is the increased recognitiop. of the values 

attributed to the scenic experience provided by plants and animals in 

a natural setting. These in themselves are recreation resources of 

the first order. 
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VI 

RECREATION DEVELOPMENTS - EXISTING and PROPOSED 

The planning program of the Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan Advisory 

C9mmittee during the 1961..,63 studies brought tog~ther compr~hensive 

informatioµ on the existing and proposed public recreation, wildlife and 

river control developments and facilities of the various concerned agencies. 

The committee 1 s responsibilities were diverse but were all either directly 

or indirectly concerned with. public use. The Federal agencies most in-

valved included the Interior Department 1 s Bureaus of Reclamation? Land 

Maµagement, Sport Fisheries and W1ldlife, and Indian Affail,"s. The 

interests of the State governments were represented by the park and 

fish and game departments. Co1.,mty interests in recreation were pro-

vided by adjoining counties and local communities. The Indians of the 

five reservations were also conc:erned with recreation as a resource use. 

It was at this stage of study that general agency interest and attention 

was vividly directed to the magnitude of the use by visitors to the river 

valley, .and to the need to provide additional facilities to meet the rapidly 

expanding recreation user needs: The various proposals of these agencies 

were coordinated and presented in the Lower Colorado River Land Use 

Plan, approved in January 19 64. 
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In the exc-::cution of the Plan, as it relates to recreation development, 

it bec2.me obvious that basic inforrpation on the public-use and recrea-

tion facilities and resources should be kept current. In late 1967; the 

Lower Colorado River Land Use Office completed a comprehensive 

R~creation FaFilities Inventory. The information contained in this 

inventory permits an even more clear concept of the scale of development 

which is taking place to serve the public needs of the recreation visitors 

along the river. 

In the ~iver valley length from Davis Dam to the International Boundary, 

inventory data were recorded on 69 recreat~onal developments in Arizona, 

two in Nevada, and 46 in California, for a total of 117 developments 

occupyit').g Federal and Indian land. The summary tabulation of the overall 

recreation facilities available to the public in these developments is 

reprodµced in Table I herein. It permits an analysis by kinds. For 

example, there were 1963 campsites, 3732 trailer spaces and 220b 

boat slips available at the end of 1967. 

Many of the developments are independently operated. Others have 

been provided in parks and recreation areas admini.stered by State, 

county, city, or Federal agencies. All are important, but a number 

are quite significant as primary focal points for visitors. They are all, 

collectively and individually, important to the visitors who will enjoy the 
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TABLE I· 

TOTAL OF AL4 RECREATION FACILITIES 
Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan Area 

. . . 

TRAILER ~PACES 

MOTEL J100MS 
antj. R,elilted 
Coinm~rcial rental 
Units With.in C9n.,. 
ces sioll DeveloJ?
rnep.tp 

(no~ for rent) 

Developed 
Undeveloped 

Permanent 
Transient 
Rel').tal Trailer Units 

Without Cooking 
With Cooking 
Cql?in Sites 
Ca'Qins 
Houses 
Lodges 
Private Management Units 

CABAN.A- or RA.MADA UNITS (6 with BBQ Units) 
PICNIC TABLE? 
l3QAT RAMPS 
Cf.AS STA 'PONS Bo<lt 

BOA '11 SLIPS 
R:EPAIR SfiOPS 
TACKLE QR BAlT SHOPS 
.~OAT~· MOTOR RENTAL 

:FISH CLEANING 
·RESTAURANT-CAFE 
SNAC:K SHOP 
~TORES 
SKI SHOP 

·;sARS 
· ?WIM BEACHES 
P.A.RKING 
BOAT TRAILER STORAGE 
HOUSE 'l;'RAILER STORAGE 

Gar 

Boats only 
Motors only 
Boats with :i;notor 

BOAT TRAILER OR, HOUSE TRAILER STORAGE 

1 QRANDSTAND seating 700 

Lower Colorado River Land Use Office 
. Yumq., Arizona 

36 

13"14 
589 

3336 
396 
104 

. 187 
1$6 
45 

3 
4 
5 
9 

317 
1164 

95 
45 
10 

2200 
19 
34 

194 
69 
30 
43 
22 
19 
41 

4 
23 
64 

4442 
145"( 
442 
989 

1963 

3732 

Summary of 1967 

Inventory 
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recreational use of the proposed parkway. An introduction to a few of the 

areas is appropriate here. 

State 

The Arizona State Parks presently administeres three of the areas closely 

related to the Lower Colorado River Valley. 

Lake Havasu State Park, upstream from Parker Dam, embraces 13, 000 

acres, including some 9, 000 acres of spectacular desert-mountain environ-

mert. The park has about 24 miles of lakeshore. Related resort facilities 

include a motel, marina, transient trailer courts, campgrounds and 

accompanying services for the boater, water skier, fisherman and 

sightseer. 

Buckskin Mountain State Park lies to the south of Parker Dam and the 

Bill Williams arm of Lake Havasu. The initial phase of its development 

has recently been completed and includes attractive campgrounds and 

picnic areas, with facilities for swimming, boating, hiking, and a visitor 

center for the interpretation of the general area~ At this time, the park 

consists of 1, 800 acres of impressive mountain country. It has two miles 

of Colorado River frontage. Later phases of development propose 

expansion of the park to include an extensive additional area within the 

Buckskin Mountains. Its use, after one full year of operation, is in excess 

of 100, 00 visitor use days annually. 
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River, the Parker Strip. View upstream 
Buckskin Mountain State Park. Proposed 
developments in foreground, California. 

of the Colorado 
and into Arizona's 
county recreation 

The Picacho area includes extensive washes, rugged volcanic mountains 
and river bottom lands with many sloughs and backwater lakes. 
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Yuma Territorial Prison State Historical Park is on an eight-acre tract 

adjoining the river near the city of Yuma. It presently attracts about 

200, 000 visitors annually. Besides the interests engendered by the old 

prison and museum, picnicking and overlook facilities are popular. 

In addition to the three existing state parks there are three more areas· 

proposed by the Arizona State Parks Board for future development and 

use. These are based on resource areas of the Lower Colorado River 

Valley. They include the Fort Mohave-River State Park, .about eleven 

miles south of State Route 68; the Topock-Needles Mountain State Park, 

a 4, 800 acre proposal just south of Interstate 40; and the Ehrenberg-· 

Colorado. River Recreation Park, a 17, 280 acre river front strip extend-. 

ing about 13 miles south from Ehrenberg. All of these potential develop-

ment areas would be made easily accessible by the proposed parkway. 

The California Division of Beaches and Parks has proposed three areas. 

along the river for development as units of its State Park System. 

Picacho State Recreation Area is one of these. The initial phase of 

construction has provided shore-vicinity trailer and general camping, 

and picnic facilities. Its initial area is oyer 4, 000 acres. Its 

potential expanse is 37 square miles, which will extend south and west-

ward from the headwaters of Imperial Reservoir. The river-related 
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portion of the recreation area is closely oriented to the neighboring wild-

life resources of the Imperial National Wildlife Refuge. The rugged 

vqlcanic mountains and extensive washes which surround the present 

park a:i;ea present an outstanding and distinctive scenic attraction. 

The other two proposed California State Park projects p.r e the Whipple 

Mountatn-Lake Havasu State Recreation area and the Chemehuevi 

Mountains -Topock Gorge area with Lake Havasu frontage. The Whipple 

Moµntain proposal has a potential expanse of 286 squa;re miles of rugged, 

spectaculf!.r desert-mountains. The Chemehuevi Mountai~ proposal is 

:t;ylated to extensive desert environment, arid the si::enic Topock Gorge 

<i;nd wildlife values within the Havasu Lake National Wildlife Refuge. Both 

··.of these projects are still under study by California . 

}'he California Department of Fish and Game has started development 

of wildlife enhancement features within one of six proposed State 

wildlife management and habitat areas. Establishment of three national 

cqoperative land and wildlife management areas is also proposed. 

The. Arizona Game and Fish Department has proposed the establishment 

of five wildlife management areas, which so long as they remain in a 

natural state will provide wiLdlif e habitat. A major dividend from all 

such area will be sustained prevalence of wildlife not only therein but 

also in adjoining or related areas developed for general recreation use. 
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County an?- City 

In Arizona, Mohave County has already sponsored, public facilities at 

one of the three areas south of Bullhead City proposed for county recrea-

tion use along the river. These three areas are well related to a number 

of sq.pporting concession developments. 

Yuma County has begun development planning at two of seven county 

recreation areas. These include a coµnty portion of the Parker Strip 

northeast of Parker and the Yuma Riverside Park immediately upstream 

and to tae east of Yuma. Other anticipated developments relate to Imperial 

Dam -Martinez Lake and to Laguna Dam-Mittry Lake. Also consideration 

ts underway relative to cooperative planning fqr ~he Yuma Reg~onal River -

• front Complex which extends from the international boundary near San Luis 

upstream to the City of Yuma. Besides the strictly river-related reerea-

tipn.~l µntt~;, tl).is compr~h~qr;;ivt:,i plan ~mbraces.a cluster of historic 

sites situated in or near Yuma in both States. Administration of the various 

existing and proposed pp.rks and sites is, or will be, by the concerned 

county' city or 3tate agencies. 

In California, Imperial County :i;>lans county administration for eight 

proposed recreation areas. These are well located and range from the 

small Andrade Circle unit near Pilot Knob on the south, to the County 

Line Park on the north. 
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Riverside Coun,ty has begun development of four of the six recreation 

areas proposed for county administration. Its 38th Avenue County Park, 

alo11g with the ~mperial County Line Pal,"k, will when fµlly developed, pro-

vide an intercounty pa:i;k of abcmt 60 acr~s .. Other Riverside County areas, 
' ' ' 

' ' ' 

' ' ' 

at which irittial river -use facilities are already avaiiable, include Peter 

·Mcintyre (26th Aver;me), Mayflower (6th Avenue), and the Blythe Marina. 

Th,e large Qui en Sab~ Point area is still on River side Col..Vlty' s potential 

af ea li~t. It indudes q.boq.t fourteen miles of riverfront, arid envisions 

some 13 concession develppment un\ts. Abc;>ut half of the Quien Sabe area 

.will :l;>e devoted to cooper?tiye wild1if e management. The Inqian intaglios 

or gravel-cleared pidograph.!ii .are now designated as California Historic 

· {.Jp.ndmar:J.c 101. · They lie within the Qui en Sabe Point project area. 

. . . . . 

.s)~p. :Sernardip0 County's r:;om,prehensive planning for develppments along 

th~. ::i;iver includes a,drrrinistrative p;rop99a~!? for t~e "Eleven Mile ~trip" 

in ~alifornia below :Parker Dam, and the Pp.rk Moabi area SOl;lth 6£ 
' ' 

Needles, California which con, ta ins over 1, 000 acres has been leased in 

part tp the coun~y and presently has public-use facilities which include 

a trp.iier :park, boa~ :ramp, boat sl~ps and store. 

The City of Neeqles, California, administers its popularly patronized 

Needles park, marina and golf cou:rse. 
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In .f\rizona, the planning and development of the rapidly growing Lake 

. ' 

Havasu C1.ty is to provide a full range of urban facilities outside the 

Arizona State Park a.t the Pittsburg PoiHt pel).insula. Also, at some 

distance from the river, southeast of Bullhead City, local interests have . ' . . . . '/'' . 

providE!d fo:r tou;i;ist interpretation of the once t:qriving gold minip.g 

operations .Rear the gho~t-town communities of Oatman and Goldroad. 

·4i1 qf these ar~ p. part of the attractions whi.ch would be made accessible 

by the pa,rkway: and its relatE!d recreation road system. 

Fec;leral 

Thf'l ;Bu;ryau pf Sp9rt Fisheries and Wildlife administers three wildlife 
. . . 

refqg;es interwoven with the Lower Co_lorado River reso~rces in addition 
. . ·.. . . . .. . . . . 

tq their p:rir+iary function of enhancing wildlife resources, especially 

rn.igatqry bird managemeri.t, these areas provide the setting for wildli~e 

relatE!<;l· activities. Such activities include observing wildlife, hunting,.· 

and fiphing as important end products. 

Havasu Lake Nationa~ Wildlife Refuge embraces three extensive areas. 

T,hey are Top9ck Swamp, Topock Gorge and the Bill Williams River 

estuary on Havasu Lak~. Topock Swa1Jlp is across the river and south-

ward. from Need~es. Topock Go>rge is a spectacular 14 mile steep mountain 

gorge s~ction qf the river south of Topock Swamp where the river flows 
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through and separates. the Needles Mountains in Arizona, and the 

Chemehuevi Mountains in California. The Bill Williams River estuary 

lies east of the new Arizona route 95 bridge crossing. Several public 

use developments are 90 located as to make tl;le resources of the refuge 

easily accessible by car or boat. 

Imperial National Wildlife Refuge includes the river anc;l adjoining lands 

having; prime wildlife resources, upstream from Ferguson and Martinez 

:j:.,akes northward to Walker Lake. Recreational use of the area is permitted 

th.rough existing developments, including Picacho State Recreation Area. 

Cibola National Wildlife Refuge extends from the northern limit of 

Imperial National Wildlife Refuge upstream about 12 miles to the Gila and Salt 

Rlver M<:lridian Base Line .. The majority of the refuge is in Arizona. 

Other 

Numerous other ;recreation developments are operated as concessions 

under lease or permit on Fe~leral land and Indian Reservation land or on 

privately owned land. These accommodations contribute to the user 

capacity of the entire area and are located in many different river valley 

sectors. Individually and collectively, the use-impact on public and 

private facilities is significant. From the standpoint of concentration of 

facilities catering to recreation related to water resources, the most 

intensively developed section of the Lower Colorado River is the fourteen 
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mi.le stretch downstream from Parker Dam, known as the Parker Strip. 

The relatively stable water level within the river banks regulated by 

Headgate Roe~ Dam, is known as Moovalya Lake, and the Shore on both 

the Cali.forn ia and Arizona sides is dotted with developments. 

The Land Use Office i.nvent<;>ry identified 45 developments catering to 

public use in the Parker Strip. Lands involved include privately-owned 

tracts, Reclamation lands, and Colorado River Indian Reservation land. 

Facilities in the Parker Strip include marinas, beaches, picnic and 

campgrounds, cafes, trailer parks, boat storage sheds and motel rooms. 

Private residences are accommodated on private land and Indian reserva-

tion land. 

The Parker Strip is also the focal point or hub from which originates 

much of the visitor use of Lake Havasu, nearby state parks and 

mountain exploring, as well as downstream river excursions. This 

as well as the other recreation uses of the Lower Colorado River Valley, 

would be better related and unified into an ever developing kaleidoscopic 

experience through the establishment of the recreation-oriented national 

parkway p.nd its system of recreation access roads. 
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VII 

VISITOR USE OF THE LOWER COLORADO RIVE.R VALLEY· 

Widespread participation by more people in tourist travel, including 

increasing numbers of extended vacations, weekend excursions, and 

one-day, non-urban trips, has become an overall national trend. 

Among the underlying motivating causes are those referred to as 

T. I. M. (available Time, expendable Income, increased Mobility). 

Recurring shortening of the workday, lengthening of the work-free 

weekend, and increases in both the length and flexibility of vacation 

periods have added to the Time available for recreation. Perennially 

rising income find vacations with pay have provided more expendable 

Income. T~chnological advances in vehicles, road construction, and 

sports equipment have contributed to the increased Mobility. The 

5peed, comfort, availaple accommodations and .activities have added 

Incentive for travel from home to somewhere else and back. The 

flexibility of outdoor diversion while away from home has also occurred. 

Combined, these factors of Time, Income, Mobility and Incentive are 

creating excessive tourist demands. 

The Lower Colorado River Valley has felt the influence of still other 

factors. One of these is population migration. It has resulted in 

above-average increases in the census counts of the sections of the 
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three states which border the Lower Colorado River Valley. The 

population of the twelve counties within the principal weekend travel 

distance of the River Valley was six million in 195 0 and almost 10 

million in 1960. 
1/ 

(U.S. Census).- The 1966 population of the same 

counties was estimated at nearly 13 million. The projections for 

1970 total around 14 million, and for 1985, over 20 million, a 330% 

increase over 1950. '!:._/ The growth of urban population within this 

twelve-county region has been phenomenal during the past two decades. 

It includes the metropolitan areas of Phoenix and Las Vegas and the 

great megalapolis which contains Los Angeles, San Bernardino, River-

side and San piego. 

Another Lower Colorado River Valley factor affecting its attractiveness 

and de~ree of recreation visitation is its unique combination of climatic 

characteristics and the variety of desert and river resources. During 

the winter and most of the fall and spring, while most other regions 

are experiencing snow and ice, the weather in the Lower Colorado 

River area is quite comfortable. The days are typically warm and 

J:./ Yuma, Mohave, Maricopa, in Arizona; Clark in Nevada;Imperial, 
Riverside, San Bernardi no, San Diego, Orange, Los Angeles, 
Ventura, Kern, in California. 

2/ Estimates, in 1967, by California State Department of Finance, and 
by County Planning Departments, in Arizona . 
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sunny. On the other hand, temperatures throughout the four fo five 

sumrn.er months are hot, but of comparatively low humidity. However, 

the clear, dry air so modifies the physical experience that it tends to 

belie the high thermometer readings to encourage year round visitation. 

Air conditioning is still another factor which has materially contributed 

to an increase in general tourist travel and recreation use during the 

customary summer vacation period. Recent technological advances 

have permitted almost universal air conditioning of motels, homes, 

automobiles, stores, and even entire shopping complexes. No longer 

i13 high summer temperatures a formidable deterrent to living in, 

traveling through, or vacationing in hot climates. The effoct of air 

conditioning has been particularly significant in th.e Valley. 

It is not surprising, then, that the public ui;e survey by the University 

of Southern California has found slightly m,ore recreation patronage 

during the summer season than during the winter season. Most of this 

summer use originates from the neighboring twelve-county regional 

area, notably the southern California section. Most of these people 

come from a similar hot climate, but usually one far higher in h-qmidity, 

and having an atmosphere filled with smog. 

A popular terminus for large numbers of visitors on summer jaunts to 

the Valley is the upstream sector, particularly from Lake Mohave south 
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to Parker. The lake ,and river resm.i.ree$ in that sec:;tqr are quite: 

fc;i,worable to th.e types of recre~ti9.nal acJivitysought by S\lmmer ~ 

visitors. At this season 1 swimmil'\g. water skiing;· f:ipe~d boattng 

·· apd related 0pep. w0iter SH<;? rt~ iea.'1 the ~ctivi.ty list! ·As, .the £all · .: 

weatp.er advances'• tht:rre ii;i a grq.dual shift ,.n ~mphasis. :F..ish~ng, . 
' \ . . ' " . . 

flwa,ys popular,. 11~ach~s ~ir!ilt placer 'il~o·n~ thp: r~cre~tfonal pursu~ts 

qf ~he w~~ter vis~forEi from the ·north. 

The "Qniyersity survey hai:, f94nq that tllefe ~EL~ 5ig~ific;~nt infl\lK \)f 
·, • ' ' ' 1 • • ~ • I •• · : 'I ' • ' ' ' 

Valley visitors of avf¢rent ~h;;;racterist~~$,· aqd pf~()tnewr~t <liff~],'ing 

yi}c:atiRt1 qbJt:r~tivef?'d(}ir.ini the cop~er p~r~ pf the y~~r;·. 'fh~ l'eoI?le i.n. 

this 1Zate&ory, whil~ qiaqy '1orTI.f from the. s~r;i~ twelve~c9\lnty fl+ea; 

· ·.~:re prpdP.ntin!intly f_rPnl great.er pist'.3-ni:es. Tl-letr hq,irie~ are mqte 

. l!lP~ to be no:r;tq~rn CalifOJlf\ia;; q:v 'Ute fl..J.H rqqge c;>f northe'r.~ st~tee I 
. ! ' ' . . . -

P~P~~iq.Ur the uppeir in}dw~&t ;rnd nprthwe~t. 'an,c,l ev~n. CffJ}ai;i~! .· AJ 
' "" .. ·. . . . . . ' ' . ': : .. · .. ,. ·.. '" 

· thts ~eripd the mc;>r~ :popular target i~ the. c;l<;>wn51tre01.m V;;tlley ~r~a, 

generq.lly southwarc;l fr0m Biythe qn¢l IlfO~~ npte1iqly the Yµma sec for. 

'fhe University survey disclosed tha~ i'1 the hotte;r seai;on th,:ree~fourths 
. . . ' :. . .· . 

. of the parties'made relq.t~yely· sh<;nt visite1,. of a' week or iesip, but 

· uirnally made a number of suchvi!:jits clµr~ng ~he E!µplm~~· qthers spend 

one or two weeks of a E!ummer yacati,oq in tqe Valley. However, in the 
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cqoler seasori the rpaj()rity exte!ld their Valley visit to a month or 
. . . 

longer'. A substantial proportion Of the Yuma complex visitors "come 

for the winter." 

As a type,. the_ sumnter visitors ~c:rrne in 
. •. ' . ' . . 

. . . . . . . : . . 

air'rcop.ditiqq,ed carp arl.d e~pect: to experience similar comforts of 

. home h1. p1eir r(1~ort a~comrnodations or. in the breeze"'."coolEld water 

oriented C?lmpg,roun,d~; They Uk~ ~ct~ve participafiqn, enj~y the :s':tn-
. . 

~:p.j,l'le ~q.~:(st119g;fre~ ~~r: These pe~~le gen,erally tend to take their· 

r;,~pllt'"s~~i~g- 9-t a r~I~tiyely. r~pi~, t~mpo .. Th€fir answers to the visitor 

~~¢ purv¢y gµ~s~:for{q:aires iri,ciicate they wo<i_ld take in more and see 
. ' ' . . .. · . 

·'.· 

rt)Qre oJ tpe Valley\~hi~e there·, if it were .easier to get from plac~ to 
'.•' 

.... ,I·.,;, " , •. :_ • • , ' ..... · 

. 'r4e.lop.g...:~erm visitor13, the pnes who live much farther away, typically 
' . i· 

v.acatio1;1 ·c;it a somewhat sl0wer tempo. This group incluqes both retired 

Pt:lORle ?-I1d those wq6se off-the-job time is more flexible. A greater 

:number lik~ tq nsh, to try out one site, then another. They like to 
. I ' ' . . .'· . . . 

sight,.. se~ leisurely and to relax. Many may visit, or even stay a few 

days, ata nl).mber bf clifferent pl~ces up and down tP.e river as wkll q.s 

in remotp desert areas. They are accommodated by including both the 

resqrts fl!ld the lesi;;-.frequentec:l sites .. D<iring their stay they move 
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from one terpporary h()me base to another while in the Valley. These 

people are the onefi whq are intensively participating, in effect, as day-

use vi.s~tors. They are another if!1portant group who feel the need for 

· mo;re and 'tletter a.~cess noaqs, between sites. A goodly portion of 
. . , ' 

the~e winter vis:i.t~rs ~ill 1
·
1 set up 11 ancl stay the winter in one location, 

. . 

~a~iq~ ~.iQf trips fr9m an established home base. 

As !lP~cl.fi~g ~n the visit9:rs 1 commerits on the University public-\lse 

q~e~ti.pn~aiftrs, rnaq..Y would like. to inciude even more of the Valley in 
... -· ., . •, . . 

,. . . 

. t}l~~l:- recpe~tiOri exi;;?eriei}ce bL+t, are ¢urrently iri.hibited by lack of direct 
·.• ,' 1. '·' . . ' . . . 

roµtj3s .:i:11d ep~e pf drFulatton from site to E;ite. The coqibination,. of 

the pci.f~~"l'Y <;iAcl the relci;tecl networ~ of rec re.ation ace es s rc;>ads would 
• • • 1 • ' • 

C:()riect Jfi:is; 

·, 

'· 
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VIII 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PARKWAY ROUTE AND 
SCENIC RECREATION ROAD SYSTEM 

The Low~r ColoFado R,iver Valley is a lari.d of vast expanse and big 

sky, The. lari.dscap~ scene is eye rehanging from flat plain to n:+esas 

to ru.gged mouµtains, from flowering desert to green irrigated fields, 

frP~. ~hiftin~ 'spnP to <:; raggy stable rock. Distant views and intitnate. 

qetaH a;re a p(l.rt of tqe pie tu re. 

· TP.e Q9fo~adq River t~read.s its vyay through these .varied land val';les 

· and ~ies. th,erp togeth~r with a variety all its own. Its character changes 

from f~i:it..,flowing n~ir~ow ch;rnnels to placid empo~ndments,. from .marsh 
. ,:. ·. . : ; . . . .· . 

to ~t.eei;> ca:q.yqns 1 from man-made channels to natural river bed. 

· 'T~e st1,idy rev'ealed that several opportunities for parkway location 

appear Hkel y for consideration. Based on aerial and grotind reconnais -

sance, <i general parkway and scenic roads locations, a~ shown on the 

pullout m,ap on page i 16 , represent the study team 1 s considered preference 

in ac;hieving the desired objectives for a scenic parkway and recreation 

road system along the Lower Colorado River. The parkway pro;vides 

a backbone for the system and stands alone in its own right. However, 

when cqmbined wl.th the rec ;reation roads and parkway spur roads, the. 
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parkvva.y takes on a far greater depth of character. Together the park-

way and upgraded local roads can provide not only needed access to 

features and developments, but also increased opportunities for the 

pa:i;-kway trf!.veler. 

:ror clarity, th,e following discussion is divided into two parts: First, 

the pa;rkway route itself is described. Then the scei;iic recreation road 

sy~tem unitEi are discussed. 

Tqe Parkwa,y Route 

Lake Mead National Recreation Area to Topock (Interstate Route 40) 
(Mile 0 fo Mile 40.) -- 39. 9 Miles 

The Lake Mohave unit of the Lake Mead National Recreation Area in 
I , . . . 

Arizoni'l and Nevada is propo9ed as the northern t~rminus of the proposed 

p~r~way, The National Recreation Area with its two large man-made 

reservoirs, Lake Mohave and Lake Mead, formed by dams of the 

Colorado is located in a highly scenic region which provides a multitude 

of recreational opportunities. Access to Davis Daqi and the Nevada 

side of Lake Mohave to the west would be provided by scenic roll:tes, 

Ari~ona Route 68 and Nevada Route 77. A park road leads north from 

Route 77 to Grapevine Canyon with its interesting geological formations 

and ancient Indian petroglyphs. The diversified recreation facilities 

of Katherine Landing, a popuiar resort area on the Arizona side of 
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Lake Mohave would be available a few miles from the northern park-

way terminus over a park road. 

Stp.rting c;i.t Arizona Route 68, about two miles east of Davis Dam, the 

main parkway route heads south to the east of Davis Dam Village and 

Bullhead City along a high bench offering far-reaching views of the 

Black Mpuntains to the north and east and the rugged Newberry Mountains 

to the northwest in Nevada. About six miles south of Route 68, the park-

way intersects a local road proposed to be improved to scenic road stan

. dards. (See Scenic Road System on page 67 . ) Proceeding south the 

parl~.way route skirts the vast Mohave Valley and the Fort Mojave Indian 

Reservation and continues along a bench at an elevation of about 950 

fe~t or 500 feet above the river valley allowing sweeping views to the 

west of the Valley as well as the rugged Sacramento and Dead Mountains 

in. California. 

As the route approaches Topock the tall mountain spires of the Needles 

Peaks become prominant along with glimpses on the west of the Topock 

Marsh and the city of Needles, California. The marsh.located in the 

uppermost waters of Lake Havasu and in the 26-mile long Havasu Lake 

National Wildlife Refuge, is one of the nation's great waterfowl areas. 

At Mile 26 the parkway route would have for the first time close.views 
I 

Qf the riverside, lake and marsh areas which make up the Topock area 
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of the refuge. The route skirts its eastern edge where there would 

be many opportunities to view the many species of wildlife and be 

informed by interpretive exhibits which would describe their values. 

About fo1.lr miles east of Topock the route would cross Interstate 40, 

a new four-lane facility replacing the famous old U.S. 66. Besides 

be~ng a major visitor contact point, 1-40 would provide convenient 

access to Needles, California, with its many visitor services and also 

to the San Bernardino County Recreation Areas. One of the areas, the 

1, 000-ac re Park Moabi area has direct access from I-40 and presently 

has a large trail.er park, marina harbor, and other public use facilities; 

Access from the parkway and via 1-40 above the f1.0rth end of scenic 

Topock Gorge would provide opportunities for exciting boat trips through 

the swamp and down the magnificent steep-walled rocky gorge, to Devil's 

Elbow and Mohave Rock. Picture Rock, where there are extensive petro-

graphs, can be reached by boat and a short trail from the shore. 

Interstate Route 40 to Colorado River (Castle Rock) (Mile 40. to Mile 
5 3 . 0) - - 1 3 . Miles 

From Interstate 40, the route continues south and enters the future 

Topock-Needles Mountain State Park. This park would be the gateway 

. to the highly scenic and scientific area of the Needles formation and 

Topock Gorge area. The parkway skirts the eastern boundary of the 
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propoi:;ed State park making readily accessible facilities and the spec-

tacu1ar scenery of the Needles Peaks of the Mohave Mountains. A 

short spur road or a trail to a point near Powell Peak (elevation 2, 353 

feet) would provide panorama views of the distant Chemehuevi Range 

in Cq.lifornia and the surrounding Needles Peaks. The area possesses 

an outstanding growth of the Arizona Jumping Cholla or "Teddy bear 

cactus" as well as a host of other desert plants. 

The proposed State park of some 4, 800 acres will include a State infor-

mation center, tent trailer village, primitive campground, public launch-

ing and loading ramps, and a day-use area in close proximity to I-40. 

South of the Needles Mountains area the route suddenly bursts out into 

the open and descends into the upper end of Blankenship Valley. It 

skirts the proposed wilderness area within the National Wildlife Refu.ge 

lands. Access to Lake Havasu City, a newly planned community occupy-

i!1cg 26 square miles of desert valley land nine miles to the south would 

be easily available by a short spur connection to Arizona Route 95 at 

Mile 49. (See Scenic Road System on page 68 . ) 

At Castle Rock some two miles below Blankenship Valley, the route 

::crosses the Colorado River affording fine views of the lower end of 

Topock Gorge to the north and Lake Havasu on the south. The crossing 
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would also allow the traveler to observe wildlife in the migratory 

bird feeding area lying to the north. 

Colorado River (Castle Rock) to Parker (Parker Dam Highway) (Mile 
5~. 0 to Mile 101. 0) 48 Miles 

On entering Cf!.lifornia, the route would cross the northern and western 

por~ion of the n<;>rth section of the Chemehuevi Indian Reservation and 

mount the foothill!? of the Chemehuevi Mountains. Spectacular views 

to the east and south would be obtainable of the Chemehuevi Valley, 

the AriZona shorelin~ with its Aubrey Hills, th,e Mohave Mountaif).s 

in the background and the blue waters of Havasu Lake in the foreground. 

The rol,lte would by-pass the Chemehuevi Mountains-Topock Gorge 

(Mohave Canyon) area proposed for establishµient as a State project, 

primarily for wilderness area experience . 

An existing local road is proposed for improvement to scenic road 

standards as access from the parkway to the Needles Landing area, 

with. its existing lakeshore concession facilities, located between the 

southern boundary of the north section of the Chemehuevi Indian Res-

ervation and the Havasu Lake Shore. 

From this point the route would cross an extensive wash area and pass 

to the west and south of the southern section of the Chemehuevi Indian 
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Reservation and begin its climb into the Whipple Mountains- -an unspoiled 

I desert area which has the potential of becoming one of the most popular 

I desert-mountain recreation areas in California. For 30 miles the park-

way t;raverses a spectacular scenic area of massive barren peaks, 

I (the highest peak is 4:, 131 feet.) Here there are narrow, deep, pictur-

I ~SqlJ.e canyons, a striking desert landscape with a variety of desert 

flora and fauna, large man.,.made bodies of clear water and far-reaching 

I vistas. The location offers magnificant panoramas to the east over 

I the deep-blue waters of Lake Havasu and the Aubrey Hills and the Bill· 

Williams Mountains beyond. Numerous sites are available for parking 

' 
overlooks and small picnic ground developments. 

I .f\. Stiite park is proposed for the Whipple Mountain area and along the 
·.· 

····I:···· shores of Lake Havasu. Direct access will be provided to the park 

·.·•'1 , " development as well as to lakeshore concession ope;rations of Havasu 

I Palms and Black Meadow Landing. 

I In this stretch of parkway the elevation averages over 1, 000 feet, 

I ·the highest on the entire parkway. The highest point is in the area 

I 
of Copper Basin, a kind of hidden mountain valley, studded with tall 

I 

staghorn cactus and Joshua Trees. Nearby is Monument Peak, an 

I eroded pinnacle of dark volcanic rock dominating the skyline as the 

' 
proposed route winds through the mountain valley and follows Bowmans 

Wash southward. The Whipple Mountain Moss is an ecological island. 

I 
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Copper Basin Reservoir, a blue jewel in a desert mountain 
setting, a short side trip from the proposed parkway 
i!1 California. 
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Steep-walled canyon of Whipple Wash near parkway route 
in the Whipple Mountain State Recreation Area, California. 
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Access would be provided at Mile 85 to Parker Dam and to nearby 

Metropolitan Water District Reservoirs, Copper Basin and Gene 

Wash, where some water oriented recreation facilities might be 

developed in cooperation with th~ Water District. 

Interpr~tive features dealing with the story of the Metropolitan Water 

District aqueduct system which supplies Colorado River water to 

southern Cci.lifornia could also be developed. 

Near the end of its descent of this massive mountain area, a short 

parkway spur would give direct access to the recreation features ori 

the river in the vicinity of Crossroads. 

After emerging from the Whipples the route would descend in gentle· 

grades ~rossing over wide desert washes to an interchange with the 

Parker-Vidal Junction highway presenting views of the vast Colorado 

River Indian Reservation to the south and many isolated mountain ranges 

on the we~t. The intersection would provide a possible easement site 

for a visitor contact station to inform visitors of the numerous attrac-

tions in the Parker area. Access from this point would be provided 

oveT a ·proposed scenic route to Earp as well as to Parker Dam and the 

Parker Strip along both the California and Arizona sides of the river. 

(S~~ Scenic Roaq System on page 70 . ) 
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Junction "\vith Parker Dam Road to Ehrenberg (Interstate Route 10) 
(Mile 101. 0 to Mile 152. 0) -- 51 Miles 

The parkway route continues southward just outside the Colorado River 

Indian Reservation boundaries and passes near the Colorado River 

offerip.g views of the river, and to the south the broad expanses of 

i:rrigatep Indian lands and surrounding desert hills and mountains. 

The location overlooking the Indian Reservation would afford o:ppor-

. I 
· tunHies for an interpretive center and pos1:1ibly a concession operation 

to be developed in cooperation with the Indian Tribal Council. 

·The next five miles, the route traverses Vidal Valley and its extensive 

··wash to a crossing of U.S. Route 95 where an access to a major 

highway and the communities of Vidal and Vidal Junction .to the north 

could be provided. U.S. Route 95 south to Palo Verde Diversion Dam 

could become a scenic. recreation road offering motorists a loop rqute 

to the extensive riverside development planned by the State and county. 

(See Scenic Road System on page 70 . ) 

After the crossing of Route 95 the route enters Riverside County and 
I 

begins its climb through a pass in the Riverside Mountains. The route 

generally parallels the old historic Blythe Vidal Road for several miles. 

At an elevation of about l, 200 feet the route reaches Riverside Pass 

and follows closely the existing old road for three miles. The route 
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leaves the mountain terrain crossing an open desert plateau for a 

short distance, then rises gradually into another mountain range, 

the Big Marias. 

These rugged mountains, sparsely clothed with vegetation, incluqes 

several peaks of over 2, 500 feet in elevation'. The road in this area 

would have a sidehill location which could present commanding views 

of Parker Valley and the distant peaks of the Dome Rock Mountains 

. in Arizona to the southeast. Two short spur roads would allow access 

to U.S. Route 95 and the 14. miles water front of the Quien Sabe Eoint 

area. About half of the area is planned to be devoted to cooperative 

wildlife management by the State and the remaining is planned for 

iecre~tion facilities by Riverside County. Within the county's Quien 

Sab.e Point project area are several Indian intaglios now designated as· 

California Historic Landmarks. These giant gravel-cleared pictographs 

~ocated on a mesa three miles to the east of the proposed motor road 

would be made accessible by an interpretive access spur road. 

After descending the Big Maria Mountains the route crosses U. s: Route 

95 and the Colorado River into Yuma County, Arizona, just above the 

Palo Verde Diversion Dam. The location from this point, for about 

7 miles, is through presently undeveloped river bottom lands within 

the Colorado River Indian Reservation. 
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At Mile 152. 0 the route crosses Interstate 10 (U.S. 60-70) about a mile 

east of Ehrenberg. Like Interstate 40 at Topock, this crossing would 

become another major visitor contact point, providing convenient 

access to Blythe, California, with its many facilities for lodging, meals 

and other visitor services only two miles away. 

I-10 would also provide access to the resort community of Palo Verde 

and five river-related recreation areas in construction by Riverside 

County. 

Ehrenberg (Interstate Route 10) to Yuma (Interstate Route 8) (Mile 
152. 0 to Mile 226. 5) 74. 5 Miles 

From I-10 the route would become a river location with direct access 

provided to Arizona State's proposed Ehrenberg-Colorado River Rec -

reation Park, a 17, 280-ac re riverfront strip extending about 13 miles 

south from Ehrenberg. For about fifteen miles the route would be in 

close association with the river, and river bottom environment,' affording 

close views and water access of the river. At Mile 168. 0 the parkway 

leaves the river just to the east of Cibola Bridge and heads up the north 

side of Crazy Woman Wash in its climb of the Trigo Mountains. The 

levee road continuing south along the river would become a loop scenic 

recreation road of the rich farming and wildlife refuge area of Cibola 

Valley and points of interest in Imperial County in California. (See 

Scenic Road System on page 71 . } 
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Proceeding southward the parkway would traverse 20 miles of caryon 

type location through rugged mountain terrain skirting the weste~n 

boundary of the Yuma Proving Ground and descending along Red Cloud 

Wash and an unnamed wash to the east end of Island Lake, a backwater 
l 

bay off the main channel. Before the road descent of the Trigos, a 

scenic :recreation road would provide access to Cibola Lake and the 

National Wildlife and a State Game and Fish Refuge area to the west. 

(See Scenic Road System on page 71 . ) 

The location through the Trigos would be spectacular with a var\ety of 

desert flora and fauna, colorful rock formations, narrow-deep canyons, 

and sweeping views to the west over Imperial Reservoir and south into 

the Picacho Mountains in California. In both the Trigo and Picacho 

Mountains many abandoned mines would become easily accessible,as 

interpretive features, by short trails from the route. Primitive camp-

grounds with minimum facilities, served by foot or horse trail, 'would 

' be developed in cooperation with the Bureau of Land Management. 

The parkway crossing of the Colorado River would be about two miles 

downstream from Picacho State Park headquarters. It would cross the 

Imperial National Wildlife Refuge in Arizona and Picacho State Park in 

California. The location, acceptable to the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 

and Wildlife, would provide opportunities for the traveler to observe 
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wildlife and gain access into fishing and hunting areas along the · 

I river. 

I On entering California (Imperial County) the location follows alop.g an 
'· 

I 
old jeep trail into Marcus Wash, just inside the eastern boundary of 

the Picacho State Recreation Area. This area now consisting of over 

I 4, 000 acres has a planned expansion to 37 square miles, extending 

I 
south and west from its present boundaries. 

I 
The Picacho Mountains are an outstanding scenic, historic and ~ec re-

ation area in California. The area is a combination of extensive washes, 

' 
rugged volcanic mountains and river bottom lands with many sloughs 

"I 
and backwater lakes. The State has provided shore vicinity trailer, 

general camping, and picnic facilities and more are being planned. 

.. I These State facilities provides excellent access to the river and the 

I Imperial National Wildlife Refuge. At Parkway Mile 213. 2 the qutstand-

ing scenic and recreation features of Picacho Park would be real:iily .. , 

I available from the Parkway over the existing Picacho Road. Be1.ides 

I giving access to the State park facilities this scenic road would allow 

close-up views of Picacho Peak, Little Picacho Peak, Pebble Mountain 

I as well as spectacular views of several prominent ranges in Arizona. 

I Several abandoned mines and old grave sites are scattered along this 

scenic route . 

• 
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Prior to the Picacho Road intersection, the Imperial Dam-Lagun~ 

Dam complex to the east, with its many recreational developments, 

will be accessible over a parkway spur proposed at Parkway Mile 

207. 6. This five mile spur would generally parallel Senator Wash 

and would connect with the recreation road system serving the Squaw 

Lake-Senator Wash and Furguson Lake areas. (See Scenic Road 

System on page 72 . ) 

For the next 30 miles the parkway route traverses a typical open 

Sonoran desert. It crosses several extensive washes in its gradu,al 

descent into the Yuma Valley from the Picacho Mountains. In this 

long stretch, far reaching views of the surrounding desert country 

are available. The Cargo Muchacho Mountains are to the west. Beyond 

on the horizon the Sahara-like sand hills stretch for miles toward the 

; 
Mexican Border. Views to the south overlook the green irrigatec:l 

fields of the vast Yuma Valley and to the east distant rugged mountain· 

ranges and peaks line the horizon as far as one can see. Pilot Knob 

near the California-Mexico boundary is a dominant feature as the 

parkway approaches Yuma. 

The parkway and interchange of either Interstate Route 8 or U.S. High-

way 80 is about six miles west of Yuma. This interchange will be 

another major entrance point for river area visitors coming frorb. the 
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sever al day use developments p 1 anne<l be t1veen the river and 
the levee, as shown on the right and left bank in background. 
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San Di ego metropolitan area and Imperial Valley on the west and· the 

Phoenix, Tucson, and El Paso areas on the east. An interchange with 

the Interstate just to the west of the All-American Canal will proyide 

access to the historic Arizona Territorial Prison, Old Fort Yuma, 

and other points of interest in the Yuma region. 

Yuma (Interstate Route 8) to San Luis, Arizona (Mile 226. 5 to Mile 
246) 19. 5 Miles 

The parkway route continues southward, crossing the All-American 

Canal and the Colorado River into Arizona about a mile below the 1-8 

intersection. It then follows the levee road on the east bank of the 

river. The existing levee road, running to the east, would become a 

designated scenic recreation road providing access to Yuma's water-

front development immediately upstream and to the proposed county 

recreation facilities to the east of Yuma. 

The parkway would continue southward along the levee road for about 

17 miles, sometimes close to the river bank with views of the river 

and the Mexican countryside and sometimes away from the river along 

the bordering irrigated farmland and citrus orchards. The landr:;cape 
j 

would now be green fields of alfalfa, cotton, flax, vegetables, melons 

and citrus groves with occasional open wooded areas along the r'iver 

bottom lands. Opportunities to develop day-use areas in conjunction 

with the parkway are present along the east bank. 
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The southern terminus of the parkway would be at San Luis, Arizona, 

just across the International Boundary from San Luis, Sonora, Mexico, 

a quaint town of some 40, 000 and the Gateway to the Gulf of California, 

about 80 miles to the south. After leaving the parkway the traveier 

could cross into Mexico and continue his explorations along Mexican 

Federal Highway 2 either to the east or the west of San Luis. 

The Scenic Recreation System 

General 

The river valley area contains many Federal, State and local recrea-

tion developments and areas of great recreation value and potential. 

Unfortunately, they are served by only a few connecting roads. ·The 

roads that do traverse this highly scenic region do not provide adequate 

access to the opportunities being afforded through the development of 

the Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan. The realization of this 

portion of the total recreation road system is primarily dependent upon 

implementation by State and county highway departments. To assist 

in this effort, the study team has made the following observations and 

evaluations. 

The routes as delinated on the location plan and described below were 

selected for their scenic, recreational, scientific and historic qualities, 
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as well as their ability to provide easy and pleasant access to the many 

recreational and scenic resources not otherwise appropriately available 

to the public. The recreation road network would give the motorist the . 
choice of leaving the parkway for a leisurely drive through other areas 

of scenic and recreational interest, and then returning to the m.ain park-

way route. This arrangement would afford the traveler with a continuous 

route of high quality motoring experience. The following discussions 

describe such side trips over scenic recreation roads. 

Parkway Mile 6. 1 east to Oatman and Sitgreaves Pass (Arizona) 

A side trip to the east of the parkway would lead to the old gold mining 

towns of Oatman, which is sparsely inhabited, and Gold Road, q real 

ghost town in ruins. These historic towns nestled in the Black Mountains 

were one of the world's great mining camps in their day and are now 

used occasionally as a location for motion pictures. Opportunities to 

develop parking areas exist along this road for the interpretati6n of 

features dealing with the gold mining operations and for spectacular 

views of the unusual geological £o rmations of the Black Mountaihs, 

the largest desert mountain range along the Lower Colorado River. 

The scenic route would terminate in Sitgreaves Pass located irrimedi-

ately .. above the Gold Road mines. This terminus provides views to 

the west of the fluted peaks of the "Blacks" rising up into the sky and 
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of the jumbled desert landscape beyond. East of Sitgreaves Pass the 

traveler could continue on the existing road to Kingman. From.Oatman 

south the scenic route would follow the existing road location an,d return 

to the main parkway in the vicinity of Topock Marsh. 

Parkway Mile 6. 1 west to Colorado River (Arizona) 

To the west, the scenic road system would lead to Bullhead City, with 

its many resort and marina facilities and three proposed Mohave County 

recreational developments fronting the river south of Bullhead City. It 

I 

would lead to the site of Arizona's proposed Fort Mohave-River State 

Park located eight miles below Bullhead City where a large back-bay 

marina, bathing beach, campground, service center, and other facilities 

are planned. The route would continue south over existing roads allowing 

access to historic Fort Mohave, and into Mohave Valley. The route would 

follow along the levee road for 17 miles and then turn east providing access 

to the city of Needles and the proposed San Bernardino County recr~ation 

area. Continuing east the route would connect with the parkway again 

at the upper end of the Topock Marsh area. 

Arizona Route 95, Between I-40 (Route U.S. 66) South to Parker 
(Arizona Side) 

Arizona State Route 95 is in the process of being improved to n+odern 

two-way highway standards between Interstate 40 and Parker. The 

highway has been partially improved from Parker to a point abo
1
ut five 
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mile~• 'Orth of the Bill Williams River where a new pre-stressed con-

crete, five span, bridge has been constructed. For this entire distance 

the proposed scenic route would be divorced from the parkway. However, 

connections with the parkway at each end (on the north over I-40 and at 

Parker over the Parker Dam road) and at a midway point below the 

Needles Mountain area would provide a loop route of many varied interests 

in California and Arizona. 

From l-40, State Route 95 will pass well to the east of the Needles Moun-

tain area offering grand views of these spectacular formations as well as 

l 

views of the Chemehuevi Mountains in California. Conspicuous to the 

south would be placid Lake Havasu with the massive Whipples dominating 

the distant view on the California side. 

About 25 miles below I-40 the route will pass through Lake Havasu City, 

a planned community now arising from the desert in a dramatic setting 

of lake and mountains. Lake Havasu State Park, with its 24 miles of 

lakefront and related facilities would be accessible from this route. The 

route continues southward and to the east of Aubrey Hills. It then runs 

parallel, for about ten miles, to the shore of Lake Havasu to a crossing 

of the Bill Williams River. 

From there to Parker Dam and Parker the route will parallel the river 

for 17 miles gi.ving access to the most intensively developed section of 

the Colorado River, known as the Parker Strip. 

Facilities include marinas, picnic and campgrounds, trailer parks, 
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boat s(orage sheds, cafes, and motels. The Red Rock unit of Buckskin 
I 

Mountain State Park with two miles of river frontage and the impressive 
I 

Buckskin Mountains, serving as a backdrop, has high quality faciHties 

for boat launching and docking, waterfront cabanas for overnight ~se, 

tent and trailer camping areas, a river historical museum and visitor 

center .. Other features of interest along the strip are Headgate Rock 

Dam and the Buckskin Mountain area proposed for State park expansion. 

At Parker the scenic route would cross the existing Colorado River 

bridge into California and continue west along the road to Vidal Junction 

to the parkway junction at Mile 101. 0. 

Vidal Junction Road Junction to Parker Dam and Whipple Mountain 
Area (California Side) 

The Parker Dam road on the California side of the river would be des -

ignated as a scenic road. It would afford access to the developments 

in the "Eleven Mile Strip" between Earp and Parker Dam. The portion 

of this area above the Colorado River Indian Reservation is presently 

being planned by San Bernardino County for extensive recreational · 

development. As shown on the location map, the scenic road systerh 

and the proposed parkway would provide two interesting loop drives 

through the Parker Strip and the Whipple Mountain area. 

U. S. Route 95 Junction to Palo Verde Diversion Dam (California Side) 

For about 25 miles, existing U. S. Route 95 would be designated a scenic 
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rec re? Lion route. The present highway closely parallels the river, 

allov,/i:1g direct access to the planned county recreation facilities at 

Quien Sabe and to the State's wildlife management area at Quien Sabe 

l 
Point. Two short spur roads would connect this local route to the 

parkway to allow the motorist to resume his journey on the motor 

road. One of the connecting roads would lead to the Indian intaglios, 

a designated California Historic Landmark. 

Parkway to Cibola Valley, Palo Verde Mountains, Three Fingers_ 
Lake and Cibola Lake (Arizona and California) 

This segment of the recreation road system would allow access into 

the rich farmlands of Cibola and Palo Verde Valleys, the Palo Verde 

Mountain region in Imperial County, California and the Colorado River. 

The route would begin at Parkway Mile 168. 0 to the east of Cibola 

Bridge. From this point, it would follow the levee road along the 

river into California over the existing Bureau of Reclamation bri?ge. 

One fork of the scenic route would continue on the Arizona side aiong 
' 

the levee road to Cibola Lake where it would join again the route from 

the west. The portion through the rugged mountain area in California 

would follow an existing road (Ogilby Road) and would return again to 

the river by way of Milpitas Wash. The route would cross the river 

below Three Fingers Lake (Paymaster Landing) into Arizona and~join 

the scenic levee route. The route would then return to the parkway by 
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way of an existing jeep road running easterly into the Trigo Mountains. 

Spectacular views of both the Trigo and Palo Verde Mountains would 

be available from numerous points along the route, as well as of the 

river valley. During critical wildlife management periods, that portion 

of the scenic recreation road along the levee through the Cibola Wild-

life Refuge may be closed to travel. 

Parkway Spur east to Imperial Dam-Laguna Dam Area 

The parkway spur along Senator Wash will afford easy access to the 

area embracing several existing features and proposed county r~c rea-

tion developments including Imperial County's proposed Ferguson Lake 

and Squaw Lake-Senator Wash complex just above Imperial Dam. Across 

the Colorado River in Arizona, Yuma County's proposed recreation and 

wildlife areas at Imperial Dam-Martinez Lake and Laguna Dam-'.Laguna 

Mountain will also be readily accessible by a scenic road systen'.i. 

Lying between Imperial and Laguna Dams are two State fish and game 

refuge areas, Mittry Lake in Arizona and the California Swamp area 

in Imperial County, both have prime wildlife resource values. The 

scenic road would continue south below Laguna Dam along the levee 

road through the proposed county recreation developments to the east 

of Yuma. It would continue to follow the levee westerly through Yuma 

and connect with the parkway just below the crossing of the Colo'rado 

River. 
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IX 

IMPLEMENTATION 

NATIONAL PARKWAY 

General 

A national parkway is described as a Federally owned, elongated park 

featuring a road designed especially for low speed motor recreation. 

It embraces scenic, recreation and cultural features of national sig-

nificance. Because national parkways are not open to commercip.l 

traffic, and provide only indirect access from abutting propertie:s, 

they provide unadulterated motoring recreation pleasures. National 

parkways can only be authorized by a special act of Congress for estab-

lishment and development by the Department of the Interior, through 

the National Park Service, subject to the provisions of the Basic Act 

of August 25, 1916, establishing the National Park Service. 

In order that the concepts and principles governing national parkways 

may be employed for the development of the Lower Colorado Riv.er 

Valley Parkway, certain steps must be taken to insure the quality of 

parkway development as well as uniformity of implementation pi.ocedures. 

If the parkway is authorized by Congress, its planning, location and 

development is proposed to be carried out in accordance with the 

following principles: 
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Ini tia ~-~Planning 

. l 
The proposed Lower Colorado River Valley Parkway, planned to 

accommodate driving as an unhurried recreation activity, repres'ents 

a new conception in roads and related recreation activities in the' 

southwest. It is not just another highway. It is a quiet way through 

the countryside to display a spectrum of regional features. Thes
1
e 

include an ever changing landscape scene of rugged desert mountains 

and plains, lush irrigated valleys, man-made lakes, native flora and 
I 

fauna, and historic and pre-historic sites. It is a road intended for 

leisurely travel on the ride-a-while, stop-a-while basis to afford a 

memorable motoring adventure. 

The ride-a-while, stop-a-while characteristics govern: 

1. The location of park widenings for recreation developments, 

provision of scenic overlooks, roadside recreation develop-
, 

ments, visitor information and interpretive devices at fre-

quent intervals enroute. In the Lower Colorado River area, 

existing and proposed neighboring recreational developments 

will help to meet this requirement. 

2. The assurance of necessary visitor facilities for overnight 

accommodations, food and motor services to support the' 

parkway traveler. In the instance of the Lower Colorado 
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R.i.ver area, some of these needed facilities are also found 

in the State, county, or other parks or recreation conces-

sions being developed in connection with the recreation 

resources of the river. The parkway will cross three inter-

state routes where there will be additional opportunities for 

access to private enterprise which provides food, lodging 

and motor services in neighboring towns. 

3. The location and design of the motor road to provide frequent 
I 

opportunities for pull-offs and overlooks of broad vistas em-

bracing nearby and distant scenery. Roadside parking areas 

are provided where exhibits of natural history, human history, 

and current land uses may be seen. Short trails from these 

parking areas would invite the traveler to see and experience 

these features. 

All of these elements are conceived, planned and embodied in a master 
j 

plan well in advance of the initial land acquisition and transfer of lands. 

After the authorization of the parkway by Congress, the National_ Park 

Service, working cooperatively with the Lower Colorado River Land 

Use Office and the responsible Federal and State agencies, will prepare 

a master plan for the parkway. 
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I'n plannir'g the parkway, master planning must take into account the 

total environment or region through which the route passes. These 

considerations include the plans of agencies at all levels of govern-

ment for park and recreation facilities and wildlife habitat areas 

within the river valley area, as well as the role of private enterprise 

in the recreation industry. Transportation, access, wildlife, ag·ricul-

ture and urban development are also planning considerations. 

The purpose of the master plan is: 1. To implement the genera~ and 

specific mandates of Congress, 2. To provide a basis for cooperative 

agreements with other bureaus affecting the management of the area, 

and 3. To illustrate the administrative policies of the Service. The 

plan will cover all programs of Resource Use, Resource Management, 

Scientific Investigation and Physical Development. An approved master 

plan will be ·required before any development program can be executed 

on the parkway. 

Land Acquisition 

Land acquisition for parkway development includes many considerations. 

The acquisition of the proportionately small percentage of private land 

is recommended as a Federal Government responsibility. This i~ 

different from the practice followed on eastern national parkways' where 

the States have acquired the larger proportion of private land neci:!ssary 
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for those parkways. In this instance, 200 miles or over 80% of the 

presently proposed parkway location is on Federal land. Less than 

18 miles or 7% is on mostly undeveloped individual private ownership. 

See Table II for a complete breakdown of land ownership by parkway 

mileage. 

Depending on topographic considerations and the resources involved, 

the width of parkway lands, involving the public domain will vary and 

may require exceeding past normal widths on such lands. On Ind:j.an 

and wildlife refuge lands the width will be reduced to the minimum on 

the basis of agreements with the Tribal Councils and the administering 

agencies cone erned. 

The following considerations are proposed to be used as the basis for 

selecting and designating the parkway lands: 

1. Provision of sufficient width to accommodate the roadway ·and 

all appurtenances including roadway, grade separation struc-

tures and the necessary access roads. 

2. Provision for service roads where necessary to accommodate 

local traffic or to replace existing county or State roads which 

the parkway location may displace. 
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3. Provision for relocation and possible undergrounding of 

I power, telephone, or other overhead wire crossings. 

II 4. Elimination, insofar as possible, of adverse residual parcels 

of land on one side or the other of the parkway road, thus 

I cancelling the need for the former owner to cross the park-

I way land and motor road in his daily agricultural work. 

I 5. Conserving sufficient acreage within the 125 acres per mile 

I 
total to provide widening s required for visitor use and service 

facilities at proper intervals. This is accomplished by reduc-

' I 
ing the width of the parkway lands as much as possible to 

accommodate the items listed above and then widening at 

strategic points to take in exceptionally scenic recreation 

I resources. Such widenings are also planned to provide suf-

I 
ficient lands to accommodate interpretive facilities, picnic 

and parking areas, campgrounds and trailer areas, coffee 

I shops and gasoline stations, lodges and other overnight develop-

I 
ments. Administrative Service facilities such as utility build-

ings, shops, maintenance, warehouses and equipment storage 

I yards are also located on parkway lands. 

I 6. From an economic standpoint, routes are selected to bypass, 

' 
by as wide a distance as possible, urbanized centers, but 
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01~casionally it is necessary to pass through the fringe of the 

suburban surroundings of these built-up centers of population. 

In such situations, and through expensive agricultural land 

the acquisition of scenic easements will retain the rural or 

suburban pie tu re and prevent unsightly development of a strip 

of land outside the minimum width of fee simple acquisition. 

7. Through privately owned lands, it is proposed to acquire 125 

acres per mile in fee simple of varying width with a minimum 

width of 300 feet. This is the usual width required for national 

parkways and is the equivalent of approximately 1, 000 feet in 

average width. Scenic easements may be acquired also, where 

needed, up to an additional 25 acres per mile average. The 

varying width principle is most important in achieving, econom-

ically, the lands required for road construction, related develop-

ment, scenic control and protective buffer area to screen out 

unsightly developments or unnatural features. 

8. Within public lands such as National Wildlife Refuges, State 

parks and recreation leased areas, including Bureau of Land 

Management and Bureau of Reclamation Lands, the National 

Park Service will work cooperatively on the basis of agreements 

with the administering agency to insure protection of national . 

parkway principles and uses referred to above. 
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The proposed parkway crosses or passes near three National 

Wildlife Refuges - - Havasu Lake, Imperial and Cibola and 

several State game and fish management areas. In addition, 

it crosses, or passes near several existing or proposed State 

and county park lease areas located in both Arizona and Cali-

fornia. 

The proposed location of the parkway route as it affec'ts these 

areas has been developed cooperatively through meetings and 

field studies with representatives of the responsible agencies. 

9. The proposed parkway traverses undeveloped portions of the 

Chemehuevi Indian Reservation in California and the Colorado 

River Indian Reservation in Arizona. The location and develop-

ment of the parkway within the Indian Reservation boundaries 

will be in accordance with the spirit and intent of agreements 

reached between the Chemehuevi Indian Tribal Council, the 

Colorado River Indian Tribal Council, the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs, and the National Park Service. 

As a means of affecting this cooperation it is proposed that: 

a. In locating the proposed parkway, the principle to be 

followed will be that of least disturbance to the uses 
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and existing land management plans for the Reser-

vations. 

b. The Indian lands proposed for use for parkway pur-

poses will be the minimum necessary and will be in 

accordance with maps prepared by the National Park 

Service and approved by the Tribal Councils and Bureau 

of Indian Affairs. In the event that such agreements 

cannot be reached with the Colorado River Indian 

interests, a short alternate location (outside reserva-

tion land) appears feasible. 

Development Considerations 

A combination of Federal-State-County-Private Capital participation 

in the proposed parkway and scenic road system is recommended to 

be as follows: 

Federal Participation - Design, construction, maintenance and admin-

istration of the parkway and parkway spur roads, including surveys 

and acquisition of the necessary parkway lands. 

1. In the wildlife refuges areas (Federal and State), the planning 

for the construction of the parkway road and development of 

wildlife interpretive facilities, or other parkway features will 
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b'~ coordinated closely by the Park Service with the agencies 

responsible for the administration and management of the 

various wildlife refuges. In this planning, the principle to 

be followed will be that of least disturbance to the wildlife 

management programs and other refuge uses. 

The administering agency and the Service will jointly consider 

the overall parkway master plan as it affects the particular 

area and will agree on the responsibility for developing and 

administering any recreation or interpretive feature proposed 

within the refuge area. 

Lands proposed for transfer or easement right-of-way to the 

Service for the motor road and development of parkway features, 

will be the minimum necessary and will be in accordance with 

maps prepared by the Service and approved by the administer-

ing agency. All development and administration costs on such 

lands will be borne by the National Park Service. 

The National Park Service in constructing the parkway road 

and any related facilities, will relocate existing administering 

agency roads or other public roads, provide necessary grade 

separations, parallel roads or other construction required so 
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1aat these road systems will continue to serve their pur-

poses without undue impairment. 

2. On Bureau of Reclamation and Bureau of Land Management 

lands, planning for the construction of the parkway road and 

development of recreational or interpretive features will be 

coordinated closely by the Service with the agencies respon-

sible for administering these lands. 

The parkway lands, to be acquired by withdrawal or by over-

riding withdrawal (Bureau of Reclamation lands), will vary in 

width and may require widths in excess of the normal average 

depending upon the resources involveq. This acquisition will 

be in accordance with maps prepared by the Service and approved 

by the administering agencies. All development and administra-

tion costs on such lands will be borne by the National Park 

Service. 

The National Park Service, in constructing the parkway road 

and related facilities, will relocate existing administering 

agency or other public roads, provide necessary grade separa-

tion structures, parallel roads or other construction required 

so that these road systems will continue to serve their purposes 

without undue impairment. 
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The proposed parkway will utilize the present location of 16 

miles of Bureau of Reclamation levee and construction roads 

to provide close views and access to the river and the water-

oriented facilities. The Service agrees to accept the recom-

mendations of the Bureau of Reclamation for their continued 

use of these roads for river control a·nd bank revetment main-

tenance work. 

3. On Indian Reservation lands, the Service will relocate existing 

Indian roads or other public roads, provide necessary grade 

separation, structures, parallel roads, or other construction 

required so these road systems will continue to serve their 

purposes . 

The proposed scenic recreation loop road off the parkway to 

Fort Mohave will undoubtedly bring many more visitors to 

this historical area. If the parkway is authorized, the Service 

will meet cooperatively with Mojave Tribal Council, if the 

Council desires, to determine the best means of restoring 

the historic fort and cemetery, and for providing recreational 

and other facilities for the visitor. 

4. On State lands, the lands proposed for transfer to the Service 

for parkway purposes in State park, or recreation areas on 
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leased Federal lands will be the minimum necessary and will 

be in accordance with maps prepared by the Service and approved 

by the administering agency. 

On other State lands (school lands) the parkway needs will be 

met by exchange or purchase of such lands. The parkway widths 

will be established on the same basis as for public domain lands. 

5. Delineation of proposed parkway lands is proposed to be gen-

erally the same as for previous national parkway projects. 

The National Park Service will prepare Land Acquisition and 

Development Plans and Private Reservation and Public Utilities 

Plans for each section of the parkway. These plans will show 

proposed fee simple and scenic easement boundaries, property 

lines, contours, including proposed grading for the parkway 

road and all other physical developments. They will also show 

the public road system including recreation road connections, 

relocations and obliterations of roads; public and private utility 

lines and other easement reservations and their relocations, 

undergrounding, etc. 

While serving as the guiding development plans for the parkway, 

these plans will be most useful in negotiations with private 
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c. .vners and with Federal and State agencies with respect to 

I boundary determinations and land uses. 

I 6. Design and Construction: The engineering design and con-

I 
struction of the parkway and its spur roads will be by the 

National Park Service utilizing the engineering services of 

I the Bureau of Public Roads. The design will be in accordance 

I 
with park road standards approved in April, 1968, by Secretary 

Udall. Following closely the transfer of title of parkway lands, 

I and depending upon the availability of construction funds from 

' 
Congress, the National Park Service will schedule construction 

first in long usable units making connections between existing 

I major highways and recreation features to best serve public 

I 
needs. 

I 
7. Financing: The total cost of the proposed parkway, spur roads 

and related features is estimated at 150 million. National 

I parkways are financed entirely from Federal funds through 

I annual National Park Service appropriations. 

I 8. Management: The parkway will be managed as a Recreation 

Area in accordance with the administrative policies of the 

I National Park Service. The broad foundations for these policies 

• 
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1.:rc~ in the several acts of Congress establishing national 

parkways, national seashores, national recreation areas, 

national lakeshores, and similar areas in the Recreational 

Area Category. The appendix includes a directive from the 

Secretary of the Interior outlining these management prin-

'ciples for the National Park Service. 

A resource management plan will be prepared by the Service 

guided by the approved Parkway Master Plan, Land Use Plan, 

administrative policies, agreements with other Federal and 

State agencies involving the management of the area, and area 

legislation. 

In the management of the parkway, outdoor recreational pur-

suits shall be recognized as the dominant or primary resource 

objective. In addition, it will also provide for the conservation 

and interpretation of the valuable natural and historical features 

so as to enhance the recreational opportunities in the area. 

A wide range of recreational uses, facilitated by varying kinds 

of development and management techniques, will be encouraged. 
I 

These include but are not limited to organized group camping, 

primitive camping, outdoor sports, spectator sports, cultural 
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r~·ograms, horseback riding, nature study and all water. 

oriented activities. 

Means of ace es s in lieu of roads will be encouraged (tram-

ways, trails, water access, etc.) where they will provide 

greater protection of the re sou re es and enhancement of the 

quality of outdoor recreation experiences. 

One-way roads and motor nature trails will be used wherever 

practical to increase visitor enjoyment. 

An information and interpretive program will be provided to 

inform visitors of the recreational opportunities available 

and provide them with a better understanding of the natural 

environment and man-made features. Audiovisual programs, 

museums, wayside exhibits, self-guiding trails, amphitheaters, 

campfire circles, visitor centers, and contact stations are 

among the interpretive facilities that will be provided. 

Conservation education will be part of the interpretive program. 

Cooperation with schools, Federal and State agencies and con-

servation organizations will be encouraged for the purp~ se of 

communicating an environmental consciousness both within 

and beyond the Lower Colorado River Valley area . 
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Fencing will be kept to the minimum and will be used only 

where it is considered necessary for the protection of the 

motorist or wildlife. 

Hunting on parkway lands will be provided through the develop-

ment of wildlife management plans and cooperative agreements 

with State wildlife agencies in accordance with the provisions 

of 11 Administrative Policies For Recreation Areas of the National 

Park System" (revised August, 1968). 

In accordance with national parkway policy, tolls will not be 

charged for the use of the motor road. 

Private Capital Participation - As on other national parkways, it is 

recommended that the construction and operation of lodges, restaurants, 

snack bars, and other motor service facilities on parkway lands be by 

private capital under concession contracts with the National Park Service. 

This includes the construction and operation of concessions by Indian 

Tribal Councils where the parkway crosses Indian Reservation lands.· 

The capital investment ratio accordingly would be about 95 percent 

Federal and five percent private enterprise. This recommendation is 

consistent with the principle being followed in the acquisition and develop-

ment of other areas in the National Park System. 
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SCENJ: . ..:. RjSCREATION ROAD SYSTEM 

:3tate-1-:'.ounty Participation - Design, construction, maintenance and 

administration of the scenic road portion of the recreation road system, 

including complementary facilities, and the acquisition of necessary 

land for scenic road protection, is recommended for inclusion into 

State and county road programs. 

The study team recommends that about 260 miles of existing roads be 

designated and developed cooperatively by Federal, State, and county 

highway agencies to facilitate circulation within the river valley and 

provide adequate access between the parkway and many recreation 

opportunities provided on Federal land under the Land Use Plan, on 

private lands and on Indian Reservations. 

As a general rule, the existing or suggested new roads selected for 

inclusion in the proposed system shall have the following characteristics: 

1. Scenic and recreation features of outstanding State or natural 

significance. The area traversed shall have sufficient interest 

so the scenic road would be a destination in, and of itself, for 

recreation purposes. 

2. They should be relatively free of commercial or restrictive 

developments which would fall within the corridor and the 
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minimum ruling right-of-way width of 200 feet. 

3. Full control of access is desirable, but partial control shall 

be acceptable. Unrestricted access contributes greatly to a 

reduction in the pleasure of driving. 

4. There should be frequent opportunities adjacent to the roag for 

the development of roadside complementary facilities, including 

facilities for interpretation of natural and cultural features. 

5. The design shall be coordinated with all responsible agencies 

so as to achieve continuity and reasonable uniformity throughout 

the network. It shall foster graceful, ground-fitting horizontal, 

and vertical alignment, striking vistas, ~nd safe travel at leisurely 

speeds. 

The criteria for the delineation of the scenic corridor, the standards 

for environmental protection and the measures to effectuate it, are 

covered in detail in the Scenic Roads and Parkways Study released ·in 

1965 by the Department of Commerce for the President's Council on 
. . j 

. . . 
Recreation and Natural Beauty. The scenic corridor provisions of: this 

study would be fully applicable to the Scenic Recreation Road Syste!Y1 

for the Lower Colorado River Valley . 
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Development: As in the case of the parkway, a coordinated master 

plan for land use, acquisition and development of the scenic road 

corridor will be prepared by the State and county highway agencies 

in cooperation with the Land Use Office, prior to proceeding with the 

development. The plan will include such items as provisions for the 

roadway, complementary facilities, planting, clearing, as well as the 

delineation of the land for fee simple and easement acquisition. 

The design and development of the scenic road system will be accom-

plished by the State and County Highway Departments, in cooperation 

with the Land Use Office, Parkway Administrator and land administer-

ing agencies. 

Operation and Maintenance: Except for certain designated roads, the 
1 

maintenance and administration of the system would remain the respon-

sibility of the State and local highway agencies. 

Police protection of the scenic road system will be a St ate and local 

responsibility. 

Financing: The costs of the proposed scenic recreation road system is 

estimated at over $8 million by the Bureau of Public Roads. It involves 

33 miles of new local road location and 221 miles of improved existing 

local roads . 
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These costs for new construction, landscape development and cor-: 

ridor protection were based on suggested costs developed for the 

proposed national program of Scenic Roads and Parkway Study, pre-

pared by the Department of Commerce. 

Several possible sources of funds exist for use by the States and public 
t 

agencies for the development of the proposed scenic road system: 

1. Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965, provides for 

grants to States and through them to political subdivisions 

and other units of the States, for planning, acquisition, and 

development of public outdoor recreation areas and facilities. 

This may vary from roadside picnic stops to multi-purpose 

recreation complexes or sites for State game and fish refu~es. 

2. Title III of the Highway Beautification Act. The Act proviqes 

for the use of Highway Trust Fund monies for landscape e~-

hancement, roadside development and building recreation ~reas 

within the right-of-way. These funds are designated for use 
I 

as part of highway construction and require matching State funds 

on a 50/50 or 90/ 10 basis. 

3. Section 319 of Title 23 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act. Funds 

have been made available from the General Treasury for u~e 
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by the States, w~thout matching, to preserve, restore and 

enhance scenic beauty, both within and outside of the right-

of-way, and to acquire additional land to achieve this goal. 
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I The Approximate Mileages of the Parkway and Its Spur Roads 
In Relation to Land Ownership 

I 
I Recl.am.ation Lands -

[ncludirrg Levee Location · I of 18. 9 Miles 

Bureau :of Land Management 

'Private Land 

I 
State Land 

I 
I Fish and Wildlife Land 

I Indian Reservation Land 

I 
TOTAL 

I 
I 

• 
I 

Parkway 
Spur 

Parkway 
Spur 

Parkway 
Spur 

Parkway 
Spur 

Parkway 
Spur 

Parkway 
Spur 

Parkway 
Spur 
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Arizona 

39. 5 
0.0 

60. 6 
2.2 

11. 5 
0.0 

6. 1 
0.0 

1. 7 
0.0 

9.0 
0.0 

128.4 
2.2 

130. 6 

California 

24.0 
5.8 

71. 0 
9. 1 

6. 5 
0.0 

5. 6 
1. 7 

2.7 
0.0 

7.6 
2.7 

117.4 
19.3 

136.7 

Total 

63. 5 
5.8 

131. 6 
11. 3 

18.0 
0.0 

11. 7 
1. 7 

4.4 
0.0 

16.6 
2. 7 

245.8 
21. 5 

267.3 
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COORDINATION AND COOPERATION 

The elements of coordination and cooperation, with respect to the 

proposed Lower Colorado River Valley Parkway and Scenic Recre-

ation Road System Plan, consist of past, present and future periods 

in time. 

Past, 1962 through 1967 

The problems of access and recreation travel in the river valley were 

·identified during the coordinated preparation of the 1964 Lower Colorado 

River Land Use Plan. 

To find answers to these problems, the Lower Colorado River Land Use 

Office sought the cooperative assistance of the National Park Service in 

October of 1965. Through this cooperative effort, the March, 1966 

report, 11A Foundation Study for a Lower Colorado River Recreation Road 

System Plan, 11 was jointly prepared. It served as a guide to identify the 

problems involved, the needs and the opportunities for meeting those 

needs. It set the scope and scale of work needed to fill the access and 

recreation travel demands of the Lower Colorado River Valley. 

Since its preparation, the 11 1966 Foundation Study, 11 has been widely, 

circulated and freely discussed with other Federal agencies, State 
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and local agencies, Indian Tribal Councils, conservation groups, 

sportsmen's groups, service clubs, local Chambers of Commerce and 

County Boards of Supervisors. Copies of that study were freely distributed 

to all who requested it as well as to those who had administrative respon-

sibilities and interests in the area. 

Following the Foundation Study, and as a result of it, work was started 

to determine, in more detail, the most beneficial and appropriate form 
I 

of providing the needed access and recreatio.n road system for the lower 

Colorado River area. These subsequent studies revealed the qualifications 

of the area as a location for a national parkway to serve the major north, 

south recreation travel needs. In Qther words, the natural, historic and 

prehistoric resources were collectively of national significance. An in-

house report of these findings was made by the National Park Service in 

December of 1966. This resulted in the clarification of the pattern 'of 

recreation roads which could best answer the access recreation travel 

and cons erva.tion needs of the Lower Colorado River Valley area. This 

December report recommended to the Director of the National Park 

Service, that a joint feasibility study be made to determine if a national 
·' 

parkway along the Lower Colorado River Valley would be feasible and 

desirable. 

A study and planning team was established. It consisted of three National 

Park Service Parkway Planners. a Bureau of Public Roads Parkway 
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Engineer and a member of the Lower Colorado River Land Use Office 

Planning Staff. The first joint field study was conducted during one 

week in February, 1967. It resulted in identifying points of interest of 

national parkway caliber in the valley. It also resulted in the general 

identification of a feasible parkway route and the evaluation of portions 

of local roads desirable for use in a scenic recreation road system for 

the river valley. Also, the general format and review procedure needed 

for the work which lay ahead was initially established during this first 

ititeragency team study. If other interested agencies, groups and indi-

viduals were to be adequately informed, some basic data and preliminary 

general location maps would have to be prepared. Each team member 

was assigned tasks appropriate to his profession, organization and geo-

graphical location. These tasks included the collection of data and infor-

mation, the drafting of various sections of this report and the conduct of 

briefings and meetings to inform interested agencies, groups and indi-

viduals of the work being done and the nature of that work. 

During 1967, the primary efforts of the study team members were de-

voted to the intermittent collection of information as time permitted 

between their other work assignments. 

Present, 1968 

By February, 1968, these study efforts had produced sufficient material 
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to justify a two week, on the ground, study of a possible parkway location 

and the study of sections of local roads which might be incorporated as a 
1 

part of a coordinated system of scenic recreation access r.oads and loop 

tour routes. 

Immedia~ely after the February field study, the Lower Colorado Ri~er 

Land Use Office began a series of brie£ing or information exchange 

meetings designed to inform interested and responsible people at al~ 

levels of government and groups and organizations having in,terests · 

in the area. To date over 12 such meetings have been held and over 

400 key people in government, conservation and sportsmen's groups 

and service organizations have been directly provided with the most 

current material available on the study. Following each meeting, printed 

study information was distributed to the participants. This information 

included a small scale Cl-" = 1 mile) strip map showing the proposed 

general location, a briefing statement containing pertinent data and infor-

mation available about the proposed parkway and recreation road system 

and a copy of the minutes of that meeting. Wherever desired, personnel 
·, 

of the Lower Colorado River Land Use Office participated in field studies 

with State and local agency representatives to provide them with 

first hand field information and to give them a chance to evaluate the 
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effects of the proposed parkway in areas of their interest or respon-

sibility. 

Information has been disseminated to eight Federal agencies, nine 

State agencies, twelve County agencies, five Indian Tribal Councils, 

five County Boards of Supervisors, several service clubs, three State 

wildlife and conservation organizations affiliated with national organ-

izations. In addition, there has been considerable coverage of the 

. various briefing meetings by the press, radio and television news 

media. A total of about 235 column inches of press coverage in 16 1 

articles in five newspapers v;;,as printed between February 16, 1968, 

and October 30, 1968. 

So much coverage of preliminary information can easily be misinter-

preted and some was. Considerable effort has been made to clear 

these areas and to correct any possible misunderstanding on the 

part of individuals or organization. 

During the briefing meeting of February 15, 1968, two sections of 

parkway locations were found t;o be in conflict with Bureau of Sport 
I 

Fisheries and Wildlife and military interests. Alternate locations 

were studied and selected as a result of conferences with these agencies. 

During the July 11 briefing with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and mem-

bers of the five Indian Reservation Tribal Councils along the lower 

Colorado River, it was learned that the Colorado River Indian Tribal 
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Council and the Fort Mojave Indian Tribal Council objected to having 

the parkway location planned to cross their reservation lands. This 

has resulted in the selection of another alternate location to bypass 

the Fort Mojave Indian Reservation. Fortunately none of these three 

alternate locations have resulted in any loss of parkway caliber or 

engineering, cultural, recreation or economic feasibility. 

Meetings with wildlife sportsmen's groups revealed their fears that 

the establishment of a national parkway would preclu.de hunting over 

a vast area; that the management of wildlife along the parkway would 

be lo st as a State responsibiJi ty; and that the parkway right-of-way 

would be fenced, thus precluding the free movement of the hunter as 

.well as wildlife, including deer and the Desert Big Horn sheep. ·The 

timely issuance, in August, 1968, of the revised National Park Service's 

publication "Administrative Pol1cies for the National Recreation Areas, 

National Seashores, National Lakeshores, National Parkways, National 

Scenic Riverways (Recreational Area Category) of the National Park 

System" has provided the information and statements of management 

policy believed necessary to allay the fears and concerns of the wild-

life and sportsmen's groups regarding wildlife management and hun,ting 

activities. The November 16, 1968, meeting of the Arizona Wildlife 

Federation resulted in an action by that group to reevaluate its earlier 
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i, egati ve achc•n and to conduct an actual study of the wildlife and hunting 

problerns that might occur as a result of the establishment of a national 

parkway. 

Meetings with conservation groups revealed their fear that the proposed 

parkway would despoil natural and scenic areas and penetrate the proposed 

Topock Gorge-Needles Mountain Wilderness Area in Arizona. However, 

when it was explained that the proposed parkway right-of-way would not 

penetrate the proposed wilderness area but would, instead, serve as a 

protective belt around it, it is believed that most of these fears were laid 

to rest. 

The National Park ServiCe booklet, "Park Road Standards"' of May, 1968, 

. illustrates the design and construction difference between national parkways 
I 

and standard county, State and Federal roads and highways. Whether or 

not these differences have been adequately understood is problematical 

since there are no national parkway examples for ready comparison by 

the residents of Arizona and California. There are, however, several 

sections of park roads within nearby national parks and monuments ~hi ch 

could exemplify the types of design and construction utilized on national 

parkways to produce "a pleasing road--which lies lightly on the land." 

These cooperative efforts in the form of briefings, meetings, field 

trips and voluminous correspondence have been most beneficial not 
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only to the study team but also to the various interests l.n,vqlved. Tri:e · 

free exchange of information is a policy which has peen followed by:t.he 

respective offices of the study team mem'Qers. 

'·' 

Future, 1969 to 

With the approval of the reco:i;nmenqations of t~~s report 'by th~ .Sectet~ry 

of the Interior and tne granting of congressional autho;i;l.zatiC::m, futJre coQr:.,. 
,1•., .. 

I. 

dination and cooperation will be necessa;ry, not o~ly. in the c:;~ndud 'pf: '·. 

sustained public relations with parkway rieighbo~s. but~iso t~ ~chi~~~ 

inter agency cooperative efforts. These ef:fol;"ts .w1U invo~V'e: 

' ' 

1. Cffices of the Bureau of La:n,d Managemerit for the· c;:ic:tf)Sifb;:;:i.tiQn .·· 

and establishment of the parkway l,"ight-of ::.way q.nd tne coor4.iriatio~. of·· 

planning and development of neighboring Lower Color~do River·C-al'l~ 

Use Plan features. 

2. The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife ~or easement 

rights-of-way across limited portions of two wildlife refuge:;;. 

3. The Bureau of Reclamation fo·r use of s~ction$ of tqeir wt~n.-

drawn and acquired lands for parkway purposes. 
" 

" •' 

;' 

4. The U. S. Coast Guard of the Depq.rtmerit of Tr~nsportation. 
. ·. ~ . 

for clearance of four parkway bridge structures ~cross ·the I,,ovVer .· 
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Colorado River (a navigable river). 

5. The Arizona and California State Highway .Oepartments for 

grade separation easements across highway rights-of-way and for . 
connecting road construction between existing highways and the park-

way motor road. 

I 

6. Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Chemehuevi Indian Rese'rvation 

Tribal Council for parkway right-of-way across tribal land and_ for the 

negotiation of Indian concession rights of those sections of the par1fway 

which cross reservation lands. 

7. Explore with the Colorado River Indian Tribal Council the 

possible use of about eight miles of parkway location on undeveloped 

land in the Colorado River Indian reservation downstream from the Palo 

Verde Diversion Dam. 

8. Arizona Game and Fish and California Fisn and Game Depart.,. 

ments for tne execution and joint admimstration of wildlife management 

and wildlife operation agreements on parkway lands. This cooperative 

effort would also include cooperation with Arizona and California Wild-

life Federation Groups. 

9 . 
1. 

Arizona and California Park Departments for coordira ted 

access road developments between the parkway and neighboring State 
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park and recreation areas. 

10. Yuma, Imperial, Riverside, San Bernardino and Mohave 

County Boards of Supervisors, Park and Recreation Departments and 

road departments concerning parkway crossings of county roads, parkway 

spur roads and connecting recreation tour routes to neighboring local 

park and recreation features. 

11. Appropriate chapters of the Sierra Club and other cons~r:.. 

vation organizations to insure the protection of the areas natural features .. 

12. Local Chambers of Commerce and various news media for 

the appropriate dissemination of general public interest information. 

13. If the establishment of a citizenry group, such as a Parkway 
) 

Association should be formulated, it should be encouraged. Such a group 

could serve as a general information clearing house. The Parkway 

administration would work closely with such a group to maintain a 'high 

level of information exchange and constructive public relations. 

14. Federal, State, County and local law enforcement agencies 

for the cooperative enforcement of laws and the apprehension and . 

prosecution of violators. 

15. Federal, State, County and City departments responsible 
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(or building, health, pollution and other laws, codes and regulation~ 
' 

dealing w1th public health, education and welfare. 

16. Federal, State, County and local resource planning and develop-

ment offices in the exchange of pertinent data and information relative to 

neighboring research, planning and development projects. 

17. Arizona and California Agricultural .Jepartments to provide 

appropriate inspection of interstate movement of plants, fruits and ~rops 

to control tne spread of plant diseases and insects. 
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POTENTIAL PARKWAY EXTENSIONS 

Scope of System 

A national parkway of the Lower Colorado River area, as proposed! 

can be considered as a key element to a larger scenic road and par.kway 

system traversing a host of mountains, plateaus, river features 

and desert sections of the Western United States. In its broadest cbn-

text the Lower Colorado River Valley Parkway could be a part of a 

"Western-Continental Parkway" running through southwester.n Nevada, 

southern Utah, northern Arizona, western Colorado and northern New 

Mexico. Its scope could be further expanded to the wild and rugged 

Green River sections of northeastern Utah and north into the Rocky 

Mountain region and the great national parks in the northwest corners 

of Wyoming and Montana at the International Boundary with Canada. 

(See fold-out map following page 110.) 

The many outstanding national parks and monuments, national forests, 

j 
Indian reservations, State parks, reservoirs, and recreation areas 

could be reached and ultimately welded together with a planned scenic 

road and parkway system. Such a system could include, besides the 

Lower Colorado River region and the Lake Mead National Recreation 

t 
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Area, the 11 Golden Circle 11 of national feature~, the four corners ar~a, 
" . 

Dinosaur National Monument, Flaming Gorge National Recreation A~rec,i. 

and Grand Teton, Yellowstone, and Glacier Na.tional Park!?, The 

Golden Circle concept suggested by Secretary UdaH iri 1961 is the . 

greatest concentration of scenic wonder~ tQ be fo~nd in the country. 
. ) 

'1 

Within that Circle lies such National Park area,s as Zion, Bryce. Gan yon, .. 
. . . . j . . 

I 

Mesa Verde, Grand Canyon, and Cariyonlands as well as a: host of 

national monuments including Cedar Breaks, Capitol Reef, .Arc::hes, 

Natural Bridges, Navajo, Canyon de Chelly and Sunset Crater; Alsp 
' 

included in the region of the Golden Circle is th¢ vast Lake :f?oweH, 

administered as Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, _and the gre~t 

expanse of Monument Valley in northern N~vajo II).dian Reservation. 

Besides these readily identified Nationa~ treasu;res, :~h·~, ex,t~hde~ roft~. · 

. . . 

would also present an unequ<i'-lled comprehens:i_ve display of all life z~Ile~ 
' .. ~ 

found in this country with the possible exception of the tropic~. 

. . . . . . . 

Nowhere else in the United States is there a comparable opp<'>rtun~ty to. 

connect such a wide variety and high quality of scenic an~ recreat~o:q 

:t;'esources which could be made readily accessible to t;ravelers thro~gh 
. . . A . 

' :, 

the development of a combined national parkway and scenic road syst~mr · 

Since much of the routing would be on public lands, Federal agencief:> · 
l 

such as the Bureau of Reclamation, ~ureau of Land Management, 
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National Park Service, Corps of Engineers, and t:h.e U.S. Forest Service 

would participate along with appropriate State and other Federal agencies. 

In addition, officials of Canada and Mexico might be encouraged to under-

take similar parkway connections. Adjoining Glacier is Canada 1 s unit 
l 

of Waterton-Glacier International Peace Park, which is the first 'in a 
l 

cluster of other Canadian National Parks of great scenic attraction. 

A possible extension to the Trans-Canada Highway would serve various 

Canadian national parks to the west and east. 

To the south of the Lower Colorado River area is the long peninsula of 

Baja California and the mainland Jf Mexico. Both sections of that country, 

bordering the Gulf of California, have major existing tourist interests. 

Many of these are served by way of Mexican Federal Highway No. 2, 

the major entrance point to Mexico frum the United States at San Luis, 

Sonora. 

A Work Group on Parallel Parks along the Mexican Border whic17 has 

recently been formalized by the two countries, has recornmended scenic 

road status for Mexican Highway No. 2. It is possible that a plarmed 

series of studies by Mexico might warrant a scenic road system develop
< 

ment in Baja California, or in the Mexican State of Sonora, as well as 

other States to the southeast. In the latter instance, the scenic potential 
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;f the Sierra Madre Occidental and beyond might instill interest for a 

~v1exican national parkway. 

One of the recommendations contained in this report provides for 

further studies of a possible extension of the Lower Colorado River 

Valley Parkway to the north beyond Davis Dam. Such a study would 

determine the needs for, the values of, and the benefits that could be 

expected from the authorization and construction of such an extension. 

Such studies would be closely coordinated with the national program of 

scenic roads and parkways under the auspices of the President's Council 

on Recreation and Natural Beauty. 

Potential Lower Colorado River Valley Parkway Connection in Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area 

As shown on the following map, the Lower Colorado River Valley Park-

way could continue along existing and new park roads in the Lake Mohave 

unit of the recreation area. On its way north from Davis Dam the route 

would follow a high bench elevation to afford long range views of Lake 

Mohave and the surrounding rugged terrain of colorful deserts, deep 

canyons and lofty plateaus. 

The location would cross the river above Cottonwood Valley into Nevada 

and then rise gradually to a high bench west of Opal Mountain and con-

tinue north through the Eldorado Mountains towards Boulder City. · The 
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location would afford ~~sy access to the developed areas on both sides 
. . 

~ .. . . . . . . . . 

of the lake. It c;outd c;:on,nect with t4~ North Shore Drive to the ea.st of 

Boulder City, Nevaqa •. HEf;t,"~ it wo~l(i meet l.T· $. Iiighway 9 3-466 leading 

to the Hoover D!-1:rn compiex: totp.e east and Death Vaney to the west. 

From, Boulc:i~r Gity ;the ~qµ~,e wouldfotlqw thf'!,.ex:i1i!ting park road around 

Boulder Basin :to .Qyerfori whe;r~ it woulq ~ro1ils the Virgin River and 

continue north(fft:St~r.ly flit~ the rriagnifi~~nt ¢a11yon co.t,mty _of southern . 
I •': ', 

Utih aT1cl 11orthern b-ri"~~pa.'. 
·, ...... ·:· .. 

. ,' .. · .. .· ... 
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APPENDIX A 

UNITF.;D ST A TJ<:S 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ~NTEIUOR 

Office of t~e Secr~tary 
Washington, p.C. 2024.0 

Memorandw?1 

To: 
From: 
Supject: 

Director, National Park Service 
Secretary of the Interior 
Management of the National Park System 

As the golden anniversary of the National Park St:rvi9e draws ri~µr, 
and we approach the fiµal Y\:ars of the MISSION 66 progq1m, it is apprp
priate to take stock of the events of the past anq ~o plqn for the futur~, 

The accomplishments of the past µre not only a source of pricie-they 
are also a source of guidance for the futµre. · · 

The accelerating rate of change i~ our society today poses µ majpr 
challeµge to the National Park Service and its evolving resppnsibilities 
for the management of the National Park Syste111. The respon~c to stj9h 
changes calls for clarity of purpose, increasing k!lowledge, speedier a~tion · 
and adaptability to changing needs and dcmqnds upon our divers~ n~sqµh;:¢~. 

In recognition of this need, a year ago I approved <\ comprehensiy9 
study of the long-range objectives, organization anci .mqnagement of the 
National Park Service. Moreover. I was pleased to have had the opportunity 
to participate in the CONFE~ENCE OF CHALLENGES at Yosemit~ 

National Park, at which this study was discussed by the personnel of 
th~ Service. 

In looking back at th.e legislative enactments that have shaped the 
National .Park System, it is clear that the Congress has included withi!l 
the growing .System three different· categories of areas-natural, historical, 
and recreational. 

Natural areas arc the oldest category. reaching back to the establish
ment of Yellowstone National Park almost a centµry ago. A little later 
historical areas began to be authorized. culminating in the broad charter 
for historical preservation set forth i!l the Historic Sites Act of 1935, ln 



recent decades, with exploding population and diminishing open space, the 
urgent need for national recreation areas is receiving new emphasis and 
attention. 

·1 he long-range study has brought into sharp focus the fact that a 
single. broad management concept encompassing these three categories 
of areas within the System is inadequate either for their proper preserva
tion or for realization of their full potential for public use as embodied 
in the expressions of Congressional policy. Each of these categories re
quires a separate management concept and a separate set of manage
ment principlcs coordinated to form one organic management plan for 
the L'ntire Svstem. 

Following the Act of August 25. 1916, establishing the National Park 
Sn\ ice. the then Secretary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane. in :l letter 
of l\.1ay 11. 1918, to the first Director of the National Park Service, 
Stephen T. Mather, outlined the management principles which were to 
guide the Service in its management of the areas then included within 
the System. That letter, sometimes called the Magna Carta of the N:-itional 
Parks, is quoted. in part, as follows: 

For the information of the puhlic an outline of the administrative policy 
to which the new Service will adhere may now he announced. This policy 
is based on three hroad principles: First. that the national parks must he 
maintained in absolutely unimpaired form for the use of future generations 
as well as those of our own time: second. that they arc set apart for the use, 
ohservation. health, and pleasure of the people: and third. that the national 
interest must dictate all decisions affecting public or private enterprise m 
the parks. 

The principles enunciated in this letter have hccn fully supported over 
the years hy my predecessors. They arc still applicable for us today. 
and I n:aftlrm them. 

Consistent with specific Congressional enactments, the following prin·
ciplcs arc approved for your guidance in the management of the three 
categories of areas now included within the System. Utilizing the results 
of the new broad program pf resource studies. you should proceed prompt
ly to develop such detailed guidelines as may be needed for the opera
tion of each of these categories or areas. 

NATlJRAL AREAS 

Resource Mwwgement: The rnana)::L'lll<..:nt and use of natural areas shall 
be guided by the 1918 directive pf Secretary Linc. Additionally. manage
ment shall be directed toward maintaining, and where necessary re
establishing indigenous plant and ;mirnal life. in keeping with the March 
4. 1961. recommendations of the Advisory Board on Wildlife Management. 

In those areas having significant historical resources, management shall 
be patterned after that of the historical areas category to the extent com
patible with the primary purpose for which the area was established. 

Resource Use: Provide for all appropriate use and enjoyment by the 
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people, tliat can be accon1modatcd, withqtit, l'llpiliffucht ·of the. ifahifoi 
vali11:s. P:irk niah<igcniciit shall recog~ize and respect wiicleriids as a 
wliok rnvironmcnt of living things wlfose use arid crijoymcht dL'pehu l'ifi 
th1:i1 continuii1g interrelationship free of iriaii's spoiii1tibrl. 
/'/11sirn/ Dncl;,,,111eilts: They shall he iimitl'd to those ihtit arc ilc.:.l.'ssiit·)' 
and :tpprnpriat1:, aild provided· l1nly under cafduiiy toiiii-i)iicd. stif::g1i,ii"ils 
ag~1i!lst t1nrq111iatcd and lndisci'iini1iak use , so: thai tlk it:tist .darthlgc !ii 

park valul·,; will he cailsc<l. Location; desigil. a1id niatcriHL tn thi.: higti
csl jm1cticabk di.'grcc, shall be clinsistciit with the: i.frescrv<itldii iirid 
Clli1~1.'.rVatitih (if ihc grandeur of the liaiurai cnvironrticrit: 

iiistORICAL. AREAS 

Resource Mw/(iRt:;1ient,· Mah;igL'ttil:tit sh<iil. he dlrcetcd. ioW:.ifd liinilitiiinii1g 
and \Vherc lli.:Cessary i·esttiririg the histoticai integrity of sitUCiiitcs: sites 
l1iid uhjt·cts signitkant w the c'linihicthliraiioil rit ilitistratioii ot' the his= 
ioric;ii story. . . 
Ri.>.1·011in· Use: Vbitoi· tiscs shall lie those which seek fulfillmeiit i11 ai1tiichtic 
pn:schtatiOtiS of histoi'ic sti·udLiiTS; nbjccb lllld ~iiCS; arid rncmoriiilizafioii 
bf histbri1: iridlviduais nr events. Visitor use of sigiiificaht nliilihd r,cc 
sources .,houid lie chcot1ragl'li when silch use c:in be accdiiiiifouakd wiih-
Oilt Jctriniehi to hislbridil \'allies. · 
N1.\'.1iui! l>n·elop11u'111.1·: l;hysirnl ckveinj1111ents shaii be tiiose ricccssiir~,i 
f1ii· achieving tlk iiiahH!f'.~iii1::1it and use 1ihjcetives. 

R t C R i·: A i" i 0 N A L A R i~ A S . 

Rdo111·1·c Mu11ugcml'lit: Outdn1ir rccfi'c:itiori shall iic rccogriiied :is the 
domiiiani (II' rriiil:ii'y resoutu:: i11lit1iigciii<:'iit objective. Nati.iriii festitifcfcs 
within the area riiay ·be utiiizcd arid m:lli:igcd for aciditlonal purposes 
where SLiCh additi(mai u-.;c' aic rni11j1atihil'. \\'iifi fulfJiJiiig ihe frtfcafft-ifi 
iiiisskiil of the a·rca, Sccnit. histciticai. scicntilic, scarce. lit dis<ijipcafing 
resources withiri rech:;itional <1n'.;1s sltall he managed cninp<iiibld with ihe 
primary recreation missio1i of the area. 
Resource l!Y1': Pr'iliiary i:mph:1sis shait he placed oi1 i1ciive p;itiidp:itiUh' 
in outdn<ir rcc'reation in a plcasirig cnvirnnnicriL 
N1ysi('({{ bc1·clorn11e111s: PhysiGil dcvdopmcrits shall pi'orilNe the' rcidii.a= 
ti6n ut' the man:1gcment and use 1ihjcctivcs. the scn·p:e ·and type M de" 
vcloprlicnts. as \veil as their design. nia!L'rials. aiid constructiciri1 sho(1Jd 
cnharic1: :md prori10tc the use a!Hi' cnjoymd1t of the recreaiionai rcsO'tfrce's· 
of the area. 

LONG•RANGE OR.JECTIVF~S 

While the establishment . of inahagemL'ni prin'ciplcs ii) guide the' opcfiltiori 
ol' the ihr'ce ·categories of areas· wit~in the Systt:fi1 is vital, I nc'licvc ii is 
of equal consequcrice that we riow identify the io'ng~fangc o8jeciives of 



the National Park Service. The ·objectives developed by the Service have 
been recommended to me by my Advisory Board on National Parks, 
Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments. I am approving these objectives, 
as follows: ' 

I. To rrovidc the highest quality of use and enjoyment or the National 
Park System by increased millions of visitors in years to come. 

:!. To conserve and manage for their highest purpose the Natural. Hish•rical 
and Recreational resources of the National Park System . 

.3. To develop the National Park System through inclusion of additional 
areas of scenic, scientific, historical .and recreational value to the· Nation. 

4. lo rarticipate actively with organizations of this and other Natio.ns in 
conserving, improving ·and renewing the total environment. 

5. To communicate the ·cultural, insrirational, and recreational significance 
of the American Heritage as represented in the National Park System. . 

6: To increase the effectiveness of the National Park Service as a "people 
serving .. organization dedicated to park conservation. historical preservation, 
and outdoor recreation. 

You should develop such goals and procedures as may be necessary .to 
implement these objectives. 

In the development of these goals and procedures, l think it is important 
to emphasize that effective management of the National Park System will · 
not be achieved by programs that look only within the parks without 
respec.:t to the pressures, the influences, and the needs beyond park 
boundaries. The report of my Advisory Board on Wildlife Man:1gcn1cnt 
emphasizes this observation. 

The concern of the National Park Service is the wilderness. the· wildlife, 
the . hi!;tory, the recreational opportunities, etc.. within the areas of the 
System and the appropriate uses of these resources. The responsibilities . 
of the Service, however, cannot be achieved solely within the boundaries 
of the areas it administers. 

' Tile Service has an equal obligation to stand as a vital, vigorous, ef-
fective force in the cause of preserving the total environment of our 
Nation. The concept of the total environment includes not only the la~d. 
but also the water and the air, the past as well as the present, the usefµl · 
as well as the beautiful. the wonders of man as well as the wonders 
of nature, the urban environment as well as the natural landscape. I am 
pleased that among its contributions, the Service is identifying National 
Historic, and Natural History Landmarks throughout the country and is 
cooperating in the Historic American Buildings Survey. 

It is obvious that the Staggering demand for outdoor recreation projected 
for this country will eventually inundate public park areas unless public 
and private agencies and individuals join in common effort. National 
park administrators must seek methods to achieve close cooperation with 
all land-managing agencies, considering broad regional needs, if lands for 
public' outdoor recreation sufficient to the future needs of the Nation are 
to be provided. 
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The national park lands have· a major role in providing superlative 
opportunities for outdoor recreation, but they have other "people serving" 
values. · They can provide an experience in conservation education for the 
young people or the country; they can enrich our literary and artistic con
sciousness; they can help· create social values; contribute to our civic 
consciousness; remind us of our debt to the land of our fathers. 

Preserving the scenic and scientific grandeur of our Nation, presenting 
its history, rroviding healthful outdoor recreation for the enjoyment of 
our people. working with others to provide the best possible relationships 
of human beings to their total environment; this is the theme which binds 
together the management principles and objectives of the National Park 
Service-this, for the National Park Service, is the ROAD TO · THE 
FUTURE. 

STEWART L. UDALL, Secretary of the Interior 

GEORGE B. HARTZOG, JR., 
Director, Natiorral Park Service 
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APPENDIX B 

PARK ROAD STANDARDS 

A REPORT 

TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

THE PURPOSE OF PARK ROADS 

Among all public preserves, those of the National Park System arc 
distinguishged by the quality of their natural, historical, and recreational 
resources-dedicated and set aside unimpaired for the benefit and enjoy
ment of the people. 

These national parklands-mountains, deserts, seashores, lakes, forests
. increasingly have become places of escape from the monotony and frustra

tions of urban life. And the astounding mobility of vacation travellers .has 
brought the most remote wilderness areas within reach of millions. 

Major destination points for this seasonal migration are the well-known 
National Parks, which are now asked to serve a volume of visitors that 
seemed inconceivable as recently as 10 years ago. 

In 1956, there were 61 million park visits; in 1966, 103 million; in 
1977, the total will be niorc than 300 million. 

This flood of park users represents either a profound threat to park 
values-or an extraordinary opportunity to make those values a more 
meaningful part of this nation's cultural inheritance. 

The single abiding purpose of National Parks is to bring man and his 
environment into closer harmony. It is thus the quality of the park 
experience-and not the statistics of travel-which must be the primary 
concern. 

Full enjoyment of a National Park visit is remarkably dependent on its 
being a leisurely experience, whether by automobile or on foot. The distinc-



tive character of the park road plays a major role in setting this essential 
unhurried pace. 

The design and location of park roads must be in accordance with the 
philosophy that how a person views the park can be as significant as what 
he sees. thereby insuring that National Parks remain places to which 
people go for a special kind of experience. rather than merely places to 
view famous scenic wonders. 

Since 1915, when the early motorists in Yellowstone were no longer 
required to chain their cars to logs and turn over their keys to the park 
superintendent, visitor activities in the parks have been geared to the 
autnniobilc. Although, by an accident of history, the National Park concept 
reached its development stage at about the same time as did the automobile, 
there i~ no everlasting and indissoluble relationship between the two. 

But in some ways, the National Parks stand at the same crossroads 
as do the American cities-some of which seem on the verge of choking 
on their automobiles. Just as noise, congestion. and pollution threaten 
the quality of urban life, they have begun to erode the quality of the park 
experience. 

Many park roads are now congested. particularly around points of 
great interest; others have a predictably brief grace time. 

There is no reason to expect that the construction of a new park road, 
hy itself, will always relieve this congestion. 

The effective size and capacity of the parks is diminished or expanded 
by the means of access. Paul Brooks put it this way: 

If you are in a canoe traveling at three miles an hour, the lake on which you 
arc paddling is ten times as long and ten times as broad as it is to the man 
in a speedboat going thirty-every road that replaces a footpath. every out
board motor that replaces a canoe paddle. shrinks the area of the park. 

In many locations it is impossible to construct roads-of whatever standard
without darrwging. enduring scars and obstructing the natural movement 
of wildlife. While many park administrators and conservationists in the 
past have been unalterably opposed to replacing roads with tramways, 
funiculars, and other such developments, in many cases these would have 
done far less permanent damage to the park environment. 

The Service is presently conducting extensive research into the capa
bilities, cost, and possible effects on the terrain and equilibrium of 
nature, of many different methods of transporting people, including tram
ways, monorails. rail conveyor systems. buses, helicopters, and hydrofoils. 
Research on this technology-and the development of pilot programs
should be given high priority. 

These forms of transportation arc adaptable to park use, and many can 
be built without damaging resources or even tree cutting. They can also 
provide experiences for visitors otherwise unobtainable. The intrusiveness 
of roads-their cuts and fills, traffic noise and the consequent ecological 
barrier-can often be avoided completely. 
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Whl:n the Service is faced with a choice between creating a severe rn<1d 
scar in order tn bring visitors close to a destination point. or r.~quiring 
\'isitors to walk a considerable distance-or considering an altl'rnatc trnns-· 
port:lti<.m s:v~;t1'm--the dcci~ion should he against the road ~:.car. 

It is quik pnssibic that. ;it this point in the history 0f Nati011al P:irl,s 

new ro;u.15 shnuld he considered the last resort in ~cekin,t~ sol11tio11'> to 

p;i1k '.li.Tl'S~. 

In tlh· Plder parks. the road systems have been.' est:di!i,lH:d, ;rnd 

~nluti11'1s to circulation problems m11st start with this situation. [)(·sir~1hk 

s1lil1t1uns do -~xist: speed limits can be reduced; two-w:1y roads may c\ln-
1 ,·r1 into a toLii or partia I n;1c-w:1y o;;yst•:m: existing administratiw nr scrvin.: 
h1.1d~ may pr(1viJe ftir leisurely 1rn.:-way narun.: roads or other tns. aulll· 

nwhiks may h: lir.·1itcd 10 certain p(1rtio11•: id' ;1 park. and hus. mini-tr:1i11, 
11! 11th er tr:ul':p0rt:itil'n furnished. 

The search for new solutions is impnatiw. and m11st n,11 hl~ crippled 
by th 1.><l~ well worb shihb0lcth~ dealing with human bclia\·inr: "people 
\\011.l walk.'' •:they \\· 1111·1 kavc th,:ir cars.-- 'they wnn't accept rcqrictions." 

The g<'od hum11r of tho:<t..: \vlit' stt!Ud i·n the long. long lines at F'.Xl'O 67. 
:ind Ilic ac,·cptailcl· nf an adv:111n.: rcscrv:11.i<•n -;ystcm .for. guided tours 
of th(· \-lc~a Verde cliff dwcllin).>' in 1967. effectively contradict such 
;1sscrtions. 

Inevitably. if the park npd'iencc is to maintain its distinctive quality. 
the number. 0f people and their methods of access and circt.ilntion will 
neccss<irily .have t(\ he more Cl11sclv controlled. 

Park roads. cannot aecom1ilod:1tc all types of vehicles. While the travel 
iriduslry cc.mtillUCS f\l develop llC\\ kinds of mohilc camping vehicles, the 
Service must not he ohlig.:11 cd IP cPn't ruct roads. or to manage traffic 
j·n tirder th:1t modern tr:1n,pnrt:111on fl'chn .. l<\gv can be accommodated. The 
qcvdPplllCllt nf par:king ar,·as for trailer~ ;1t park entrances and the ex
clusion of thc'-e. v~·hicles fnini tht>-.;c · rark roads not capable of handling 
theqi .arc appropri:1tc soluti1111s. 

Ex.isting park roads sbo11lc..l h- analvzcd to determine the size and 
type. of vehicles that can be nccornm<'dated. Vehicles exceeding these 
standards must be cxchrdcd, rather than reconstructing the roads to ever 
higher standards. 

In' this era of enormously increasing vacation traffic, if must be assumed 
that those who visit the National Parks do so for the purpose of enjoying 
a imique experience, and arc therefore willing to accept necessary restric
tions.· including those regulating numbers of people and thci.r means of 
travel. Such regulations. as ncccs~;iry. may (kepch the awareness of visitors 
that they are truly in places of special importance. 

Today the facts arc these: unless an open-end road-construction program 
were tci be. carried out, the National Parks cannot indefinitely accommo
date every. person who w:->nts to drive an automobile without restriction 
through a National Park. 



This does not constitute a value judgment that those who seek a 
hurried trip through a park arc Jess desirable visitors and shoµJd be 
excluded. Obviously, many who first visited a National Park in haste have 
returned to enjoy leisurely visits. 

The Service needs to communicate widely that parks arc for leisurely 
travel and that park roads are purposely designed for low . speeds,. This 
information should appear on oil company road maps and in automobik 
association literature, as well as NPS signs and publications. 

People need also to appreciate that the purposes of park roads arc com
pletely different from those of the Federal and State systems. Park roads 
arc not continuations of the State and Federal network. They should 
neither be designed-nor designated-to serve as connecting lirks. Motori~ts 
should not be routed through park roads to reach ultimate destinati<'n-i. 

\Vithin parks, no road or other circulation system should be designed 
simply as a connecting device to link points of interest. Every segment of 
every park road should rclatc to the environment through which it passes 
in a meaningful way. and should, k1 the exknt possihle. constitute an 
enjoyable and informative experience in itself. 

For this reason long tangents which encourage faster speeds-and 
flcding views of kinetic "sccncry"-should always be avoided. The hori
zontal and vertical alinement should respect the terrain, so that the road 
is laid lightly onto the land. In deciding upon road locations. maximum 
advantage should be taken of interpretive and scenic values. 

And, the design and location of the road should constantly encourage 
people to leave their automobiles to more thoroughly experience the 
park, by providing pullouts, parking, scenic overlooks, anu trail connections. 

Every opportunity should he taken also to encourage the s<1fe use of 
waterways for access to park features. Few resources lend themselves 
so well to human use, and sustained penetration of natural areas, without 
serious impairment of natural values. Careful consideration must be given 
to regulation of motorboats, for sound pollution is as destructive to. the 
values of natural waterways as an.: water pollution and waterfront buildings. 

The purposes of roads differ in the natural, historical, and recreational 
areas of the National Park System. and design standards must recognize 
these differences. However, the damagiug effects nf road construction are 
generally as disruptive to the historical scene as they arc to the natural 
setting-and the effects of roads on integral values of natural features in 
recreational areas must be fully considered. 

In summary, a road should not be considcreu until a most thorough and 
thoughful determination has been rnaue of the .most meaningful way in 
which people can experience the park. 

APPROVAL OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

To insure that all National Park roads, or other circulation systems, are 
in harmony with fundamental park purposes, the following considerations 
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must pre~d!! approval of design·: and construi;tjon: · 
I. A professional ecological determination must be made that the resulting 
effects 01; park ~alues-including such aspects liS wildljf~ habit!!t and ~obility, 
drainage. stream flow, and the climatic effects of paved areas-will be 
minimal. · ' . . ., · . . . 

2. A professional determipation must be made that thl:l qieans of tri~nsp9£!a
tion. and its location. will provide maximum opportunity for visitpr enjoy
ment ;md appreciation of park resources. The ens;ourageme11t pf such· ac
tivities as viewing wildlife, protography, and hiking li!'!d nature walk~, wjl~ 
be influential in dctermiping actual locations and stan!-lards. · 

A park road is not ope that merely conforms to standards of te~l)njq~l 
road-builqing excellence. Preserving the integrity of ~he Iamlsq~pe, respecti11g 
ecological processes, insuring a fully rewarding visitor . expe.rience-:-Htese 
are the elements which dictate the me11ns of visitor ;iccess a11c:I the develop
ment of design standards. 

DESIGN STANDl\.RPS . 

five types of par~ ro<:!ds exist: major, J11inor, spech:~l-pµrpose, i11terpretivie 
(motor nature), aqministrative, and parkw;iys. 

Park roads, of these varying types, <:\re built over terr"!in ~nd '!HlQef 
climatic conditions which approach tlie infinite i11 v_arjety: On l)jgh mOH11= 
tain ridges in rugged terrain-along sea~Jiqres anp l;ikeshores.....:.from tqe 
permafrost 'of Alaska to the qeserts of the Soµthwest anq th(! Eyerglacft:s 
of Florida-:-aver lµya fields and throµgh rain foq:sts. Each ro;iq PrC>blem 
must be influenced by the specific local conditions of Climate find topo~ 
graphy, as well as ecologicaJ and interpretive factors. · 

This requires maximµm flexibility in working oµt desig11 fe~tures, which 
does not permit the establishment of arbitrary standarqs. Instead, the 
following guideli11es are provided, within . which necessary fle~ibility r;an 
be reached. 

Desigit 

An esthetically pleasi11g road is one which lies lightly upon the lanct uti
lizing natural support wherever possible. Moreoyer, heavy cuts and fill~ 

must be avoided. In effect, the road is molded to the terrain throµgh 
which and upqn which it is passing. Monotony is avoided, and mflximum 
advantage ta~en of park values, by eliminating long tangents, by cha11ges 
in elevation, by developing viewpoints and overlooks, as well ~s · provic:ling 
close-range .views of local s~enes. The roaq shoulc:I, in fact, strive to 
maintain a continuing sense of intimacy with the countryside through w~ich 
it is passing. 

In forested terrain, clearing limits should be carefully controlled and 
selecte.d cutting should be used to produce variatiqn and -indentation in the 
tree line. Retaining walls ca11 reduce the height and extent of cut~an.d-fill 
slopes. In heavy mountainous terrain and under certl!in other conditio11s! 



serious consideration should be given to the use of trestles or bridges, 
tunnels and half-viaduct sections to reduce scarring and permit movement 
of wildlife. 

Ditches and Slopes 

The immediate roadside setting must exemplify the highest design quality 
in terms of blending ditches and shoulders and related tree and other vegeta
tive cover. The objective should be a natural and attractive setting. To 
minimize maintaince problems, cut-and-fill slopes should be rounded, 
warped at the ends for transition, and properly seeded, fertilized, :ind 
mulched for early recovery and to control erosion. 

Roadway Structures 

The design of all structures-bridges. tunnel portals, grade-separation 
structures. and retaining walls-should be aesthetically pleasing as well as 
functional and easily maintained. 

Enginttring 

Working within the guidelines established by scientific, interpretive, and 
aesthetic considerations, the er.ginccr is responsible for providing expert 
engineering advice in road planning. and for constructing a road which 
is safe, has adequate foundation and drainage, and will require a minimum 
of maintenance. Engineering also includes thorough soils analysis by borings 
and other necessary geological determinations to assure roadbed stability. 

Vertical Alinement 

On parkways, major and minor park roads, and administrative two-way 
roads, grades of 7 percent are normally a desirable maximum, but grades 
of 8, 9, or even 10 percent should be considered for relatively short 
distances to avoid excessive cuts and fills or to reach desirable points 
of interest. On one-way roads where vertical sight distance is not a problem, 
these requirements can be further relaxed and a more undulating grade
line used to reduce cuts and fills to a minimum and to provide for leisurely 
driving. 

Design Speed 

The maximum degree of curvature permitted on a road is generally ex
pressed in terms of "design speed" which represents the maximum speed 
at which a curve can be safely driven. Thus a road with a 25-mile-per-hour 
design speed has no curves which cannot be safely negotiated at 25 miles 
per hour. 

Except in special cases approved by the Director, major and minor 
roads in natural and historical areas should have a design speed not to 
exceed 25 miles per hour, parkways and major roads in recreation areas, 
45 miles per hour, and special-purpose or interpretive roads, 15 miles 
per hour. 
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Rigidity ·in laying out ·horizontal alinement to ·11 uniform desig11 speed 
should be avoided. by reducing the design speeq to fi~ the tl~rrain, with 
the proviso that drastic reductions in ·design speed should be properly 
signed for the ~afcty of ihe driver. 

Roadwa~· Widths 

R(i::d\\·ay width constitutes thL: width of the final ·completed roadway 
c'\tending from edge of shoulder to edge of shoulder. A road having ·22 fed 
of pah·ment and 3-foot shoulders would have a r6ad\vay width of 28 frl·t. 

Selection of the proper roadw;1y width is ma(le on the basis of nt1merous 
L1c1 •. •1 •; including existing imd anticipated traffic vol~1mes. safety. type of 
IC'rrain. engineering requirements. design speed-anq the purpose· for which 
the ni:ul i~: being built. Pavement widths that arc too naiTow can <.kf~~\I 

their mvn function. 
The extreme outer edge of the pavcmcn~, the weakest point, carries th~ 

wheel IOi1d and tends In \!r,::ik d;l\Vfl and create ii ravdcq edge whic.h 
requires constant patchin:z ,inJ maintC'nancc. 

The width of shoulders is equally important. Shoulders ·which arc· 100 

narrnw do not provide good support for the edge of the pavement nor 
adequate ~race for pull-off in case of emergency. . 

Except as may be approved by ;he Director, n;:ll~clWilY widths in natural 
areas shall he as follows: 

l. Maj0r two-way park roads ~;h•JulJ hav\! a pavement not t<;> excee9 72 foet 
plus shoulders .not to exceed .I rceJ . 

. . 2. Minor two-way park roads should have a pavement width n.9t to exceecl 
20 feet with shoulders not to exceed 3 feet, . 

3. Major. minor, and special-p11rpl>sc ~me-way park roads s)loµJp have a 
pavement width not to exceed I 2 feet with shoulders not to excee9 2 feet 

4. Interpretive (motor nature) roads should have an overall wiclth noJ in 
excess of I 4 feet. 

5 .. · Administrative roads should he. of. the minimum width necessary W serv\: . 
the, purpose of the road. In no event may they exq:ed the guidelines for 
minor park road~. 

6. Where guardrails or guidepnq~ arc required fpr reasons of safety tvv9 
additional feet of shoulder will he permitted. · 

The foregoing standards will not permit .certain oversize vehicles Jo µse 
such roads ·safely, and such vehicles should be prohibited by r!!gul11tipn. 

Recreation Areas 

As a rule, two-way parkways and two-way major roads in recn:ation 
areas serve functions broader than roads in natural areas, sµch ;is 
driving for pleasure and providing acce.ss for recreational vehicles and 
boats. Accordingly, where necessary to· accommodate such use, roadway 
widths for two-way roads in recreation areas may be 44 feet pf pavement 
and. shoulders not to exceed 4 feet. Roadway widths in excess of the 



foregoing should be approved by the Director. In those recreation areas 
where the road is part of a through highway, no higher standard should 
be approved within the area than exists for the roadway oiitsidc the area. 

Other type roads (minor two-way roads, interpretive and administrative 
roads) in recreation areas should be of widths specified for similar roads 
in natural areas. 

Parking 

Parking areas, either wichin the system or at terminal points, arc an 
integral part of the circulation system. The placement of parking areas 
where they intrude, by sight or sound, on significant features, must be 
avoided. Moreover, the size of parking areas should be limited to the 
greatest extent possible for effective operation. Where 'farge parking areas 
arc necessary they should be broken up with plantings· and screenings, if 
possible. 

Signs 

Roadside signing, whether regulatory, informational, or interpretive, is an 
integral part of the visitor experience. as well as road design. Care should· · 
be exercised to insure that the quality and design of all signing enhances 
the visitor experience. 

Road Surfaces and Materials 

Wherever ·appropriate, the color of materials used in road construction 
will be chosen to harmonize with the general character of the landscape. 
Chips used for periodic sealing and repair should be selected . from ap
propriate rock material sources. The above is equally applicable to parking 
areas. 

Trail Surfaces and Materials 

A particular effort shall be made to avoid the construction of black 
top trails in sensitive areas such as Indian rums and natural features. 
and the above guidelines for road materials will apply to trails. Elevated 
boardwalks, such as the Anhinga Trail, arc often effective solutions, and 
methods of stabilizing soils should be investigated. 

Borrow Pits 

Only when economic factors make it greatly impractical will borrow 
pits be created in the parks, or present pits futher utilized, unless located 
in washes or other places where natural factors will eradicate the scar. 

One-Way Roads 

ln general, the philosophy should be followed that the primary . park 
purposes of preservation, enjoyment, and interpretation are collectively 
served better by one-way roads than by two-way roads (major and minor 
park roads and parkways). Accqrdingly, one-way roads should be con-
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structcd in prl'ferencc to two-way roads wherever practicable, when in 
keeping with the purpose of the road and these guidelines . 

Interpretive (Motor -Nature) Roads 

An often overlooked opportunity to disperse the traffic load and to 
increase visitor enjoyment is to convert existing roadbeds-such as abandoned 
roads and railroads. fire roads, and administrative roads-into interpretive 
roads or motor nature trails. Their use for this purpose is encouraged. 
These low-speed, often one-way roads, with ample parking, ·viewing, and 
trail opportunities. encourage visitors to explore the scenery and features 
at a leisurely pace. 

Alternate Methods of Transportation 

The Service must avail itself of an up-to-date, continuing analysis of 
all potentially useful modes of transportation. Feasible ·alternatives to 
road transportation should receive experimentation in parks or recreation 
areas in which serious circulation problems now exist or in. which access 
has not yet been provided. 
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APPENDIX C 
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• APPENDIX FOOTNOTES 

I 
l. Seer etarial Order 2915, dated December 11, 1968, as signed the 

I Lower Colorado River Land Use Office and its functions to the Bureau 

I of Land Manageqient as a continuing administration responsibility for 

th~ implementation of the Lower Colorado River Land Use Plan. Through-

I out this report reference .is made to the Lower Colorado River Land Use 

I ·office. It should be recogni~ed that, although the name of that office 

I 
Pi.as now been changed, its initial. responsibilities are not only continued 

but somewhat expanded under Bureau of Land Management administration. 

' I ·· 
'' 

It is bel~eved that this transfer to Bureau of Land Management will 

serve as an added coefficient in regard to coordination and cooperqtion .• 

See S~ction X. 
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